




Dedication l 

As the class of 2001 journeyed to the unknown world known as the Upper School, we had n 
what to expect, but we did know that we would find ourselves surrounded by hundreds of new faces 
However, there was one face we knew quite well. 

In the Intermediate School this man taught us to develop the artistic potential we all had ins 
of us. No matter how bad at art we claimed to be, he refused to believe that we all couldn't be artisb 
we headed to the Upper School, we left with confidence in ourselves and trust in this man. 

Any student wandering the halls around his classroom is sure to hear sounds of laughter. His 
doors are always open to anyone, and students are always invited to come in to laugh at a few witty jok 
Here students are able to relax from the more stressful parts of the school day. With this man there is I 

such thing as a dull moment. He is always the person counted on to lift spirits and lighten the mood 
with his truly distinct sense of humor. 

This man can certainly be described as a comedian, but he is much more to so many people. l-
is an advisor to a lucky group of students, and his AP Art History class is a favorite among seniors. 
Without all of his hard work behind the scenes, the winter musical and other dramatic productions 
would have no scenery or stage direction. His involvement in the Potomac community stems even 
further. An avid outdoorsman, he can be found each spring running the Outdoor Education program 
or leading a spring break adventure somewhere far away from the Potomac campus. As one senior 
describes, «He motivated us to paddle harder and faster than we ever thought we could. I'll remember 
that trip as a defining moment for I realized I could accomplish anything, and for that I thank this man. 

For the past seventeen years, this man has been an inspirational part of the Potomac community 
He has devoted himself to many aspects of our school. The walls of the Upper School are decorated . 
impressive student artwork, a clear example of this man's dedication to each and every student. 
Therefore, we the class of 2001 would like to dedicate our yearbook to Mr. Cort Morgan. Mr. Morgan 
moved to the Upper School with us, and we cannot move on and leave Potomac without recognizing a1 
that he has done for us and for others. 

Mr. Morgan, thank you for being the person you are, and thank you for making us the people 

I 

are. There is so much to thank you for, but it is impossible to fully express our gratitude within the page 
of this book. We want you to realize how much you mean to the class of 2001, and how you have 
enhanced our Potomac experience. You have been a steadfast example of true dedication and support fo~ 
all of us. 
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Inspiration, dedication, and respect. No three 
words can better describe what this man means to the 
students and the Potomac community. Students never 
dread his class, rather, they look forward to a chance to 
earn his respect. His grades are always fair, and his 
simple presence drives us to do our best. His 
recognition of good work is one of the most gratifying 
experiences in this school. But this desire to impress 
him exsists not only in the classroom. He pushes us to 
excell on the cross country course, the track, and in 
life. His unforgetable stories about his past draw us 
closer to him, and give us a deeper sense of respect and 
admiration for what this man has accomplished. 

You cannot be in the room with him and not 
be a better person for it. He revitalizes the beauty and 
importance of the english language. He drives us to 
achieve and succeed, giving us a new understanding of 
our language, literature, poetry, and life. He is the man, 
the myth, the lengend. Whether it is his karate 
lessons, occasional fits of rage, or poetic verse, it is 
impossible not to respect this man. Mr. Gauthier, for 
all your inspiration, dedication, and desire to make us 
better people, we thank you. 

Athletics are a major part of our daily 
lives here at Potomac. Each day after school 
we head to the gym either for practice or for a 
tough competition against a rival school. 
Every season we have the opprotunity to bond 
with our teammates while experiencing the 
benefits of hard work and dedication. Our 
teammates often become some of our closest 
friends, and there is nothing more rewarding 
than coming together on the field and 
successfully overcoming a difficult challenge. 

Not only does this woman challenge 
her teams on the athletic fields, but she also 
pushes her students to challenge themselves in 
the classroom. She is never afraid to hand out 
an occasional pop quiz or to put her team 
through a difficult track work out. She 
presents us with these situations not to be 
mean, but to bring out our best effort and 
sense of determination. 

For the past ten years this woman has 
worked to strengthen our athletic program 
and thanks to her, the school has a reputation 
for athletic success and sportsmanship. She 
has established a program that will continue to 
grow and succeed long after she has moved on 
from the fields of Potomac. Thank you, Tracy 
Swecker, for offering us constant 
encouragement, and for always challenging us 
to strive to be our best, both on and off the 
field. The athletic program will miss you next 
year. 
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"Education is our 
passport to the futu re, 
for tomorrow belongs 
to the people who 
prepare for it today." 

- Malcolm X 
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"She's coming back. I promise!" 

FS Candids 

"Hair gel anyone?" 

"Did you 
see the new 
intern?" 

"I'm 
working, 
I swear!" 

Young at heart 



'They're doing what with our salaries?" ''To sleep. Perchance to dream ... " 

"11 :30 ... the warehouse on 15th street" 

'Isn't my husband dreamy?" 

"OOOOh girl!" 

.. Thanks ..... ... .. .. 

"I'm havin' a 
baby, I'm 
havin ' a 
baby! " 







Engdh~rd Performin Arts; Center 
Dedication ~-
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Opening _Da~y-r,----, 

Fall Frol~l·cS~ 



~=t.!.... /,1/, Thanksgiving 

Book Fair 
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Opening 
Assembly 

Pre-K and Lifers 

Lifers and the Pre-K 

Fall Frolics 
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Pre-K ahd Kihderv:;oo".-, 

Pre-Kindergarten-M~. l-lai~lip: (Front 'Row), Adam Mo~e~, I-lelena Chappell, 'Ro~emary Ewing, Nichola~ Arundel, I-larri~on 
Moore, Denm Davi~, Nell Dy Tang, ('Gack 'Row), David 'Gall, ~ophie Dunkelberger. Matthew Kimm, Caden Peter~meyer. 'Gen 
I-lilburg, M~. l-lai~lip 

M~. I-lannon: 
(Front 'Row), M~. 
I-lannon, Ella Jone~, 

Ellie Pitzer. John 
Gargan, (~econd 'Row), 
~eba~tian John~on, 

Derek 'Ru~h , (Third 
'Row), Jo~eph McKay, 
Cole Taylor. Jeffrey 
'Qilling~leCl , JClCk. 
OGorman, ('Qack 'Row), 
'Ru~~ell Goldman, Emily 
Carney, ~oraya 
'Gatmanghelidj, Devon 
Win~or. A~hley Anne 
Fairbank, Evie Doie, 
Tara Lane 
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Ms::. Mcilhenny: (Front 
Row), As::hton 

tanS::bury, Will Thomas::, 
riffen ~malley, 
therine Andre, 

eyton Kettler. 
~econd "Row), Ms::. 

arnis::h, Aus::tin Voo, 
racie -geyer. Emma 
right, ~arah Gris::haw, 
roline QUClmme, 

ary McAuliffe, Ms::. 
Mcilhenny, (Third "Row), 
NaMe l-lilburg, Trevor 
O'~hea, Katie 
Villanueva,(-gack. "Row), 
Chris::topher Dale, 
(Abs::wt), Ella Caplin 

Ms::. Norton: (Front "Row), 
Allegra Wils::on, Clare 
Jes::s::ey, l-Ienry O'~hea, 
~hing-WCli Koo, Cara 
Kennedy-Cuomo, 
(~econd "Row), Caroline 
"Res::or. -genjamin "Rietano, 
MCldeleine Caraluzzi, AJ 
Kuhn, Nicky Kes::inger, 
Kaya Erving, (-gCld 
"Row), MariClh Kennedy
Cuomo, Tommy Peele, 
Philip -gennett, Ms::. 
Norton 
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Firs;t Grade M~, Faulder~: (Front 
'Row), Altinay 

,--------------------------------, Kara~apan, Emily 

M~, Martin: 
(Front 'Row), 
~avannah Peery, 
Amber Luca~, 

Chanelle Gaine~, J 
~pidi, (~econd 'Row), 
Allie I-larper. Nicole 
I-luang, Maggie Duff. 
Mimi Tompkin~, Artie 
~antry, Victoria Jone~, 

'Ru~~ell ~chmidt, Emily 
Nord~trom, 'grent 
Nagel, Cgack'Row), 
Teymour Vahabzadeh 
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~tenger. Celina 
~prague, Amy Miller. 
(~econd 'Row), Zach 
Meza, Alex Long, 
Matayo 'Rague, I 
Matthew Levin, 
Mariah Chappell, Joe' 
O'~hea, ('gad. 'Row), 
Ella 'garne~, 

Cameron Kahl, 
Andre~ 'Rodlauer. 
Jame~ John~on, 

Amani I-loffman, 
~amantha Kaplan, 
Matthew I-larper. 

. (Ab~en-e, Ja~on 
'granch 



v1r~. Powell: 
Front 'Row). 1]randon 
~rvanaghi. Chri~~y 

=-ennell. Lacy 'Ro~~e. 

~ebek.ah Au~brook. 

~Iejo Guzma 
~econd 'Row). 
v1r~ .Powell . Anna 
;ri~haw. Jack Kaplan. 
)arrian Pickett. 
jictoria Ka~onde. 
;race Dewey. Katie 
rata. Charlotte 
3erchick. John Miller. 
6..lex Prezio~o. Kip 
~trong. 'Ryan Eckert 
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~econd Grade 

Ms:. Coy: (Front 'Row), 
Eliza 'Redway, Niya 
Watkins:, 'Gailey Thomas:, 
~am 'Gergman, (~econd 
'Row), Erika ~mith, 
Conrad ~tans:bury, Zach 
/-Iublitz, Jamie Talbot, 
/-Ielen Labadie, Katie 
~heerin, Ms:. Coy, ('Gack 
'Row), Ellen Overs:treet, 
Lauren Albrittain, Emily 
Kabalkin, Zach 
'Gars:nes:s:, Chris: Jaffe, 
Jack McAuliffe, John 
Diamond, Carter 
Clarke, 
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<;:tephani 
Cdggiano, (<;:econd 
'Row), 'Rachel 'gloom, 
'grian Goldman, Zack 
'gland, Cdmpbell Milia 

Wright, I-lana 
'gett~, Lind~ay Eckert, 
Giovanni Pa~~amonti, 
('gack'Row). Edwin 
Kuhn, Andre Peter~on, 

ny <;:tewart, Jack 
O'<;:hea, Clay 'guxton 



1s:. 'Ru8bru8m: (Front 
.ow), EV8n Cheng, 
uli8 Di8mond, A8rti 
.is:hi, 'QJ. J8cks:on, Juli8 
:m S:8nt, Eric'R8ms:ey, 
;econd 'Row), Ali 
1os:es:, Lily Oyler; J8ck 
.hodes:, C8rs:on 
:,gr8Iuzzi, Kyr8 P8ul, 
gs:h8 DiGiuli8n,('Q8ck 
.ow), 'Qri8n 'Qidctrup, 
:h8rlie Murphy, P81mer 
1u8mme, Ci8ire 
'8g8nus:s:i, Philip S:tout, 
:r8ndon Mitchell 
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Third Gr8de 

Ms:. 'Rombach: (Front 
'Row), Dana Dy Tang, 
Chanel Cooper, Joey 
Gargan, Kayla White, 
(S:econd 'Row), I-laley 
'eurton, Victoria 
Thomas:, CeCe 
Conner, Maggie 
t-Jels:en, Ann 'eellinger, 
Kylie Kain, Matia~ 
'Rodlauer, ('eack. 
'Row), Tris:tan Dellar, 
Charlie Di Guilian, 
Eric Caine, Julia 
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M~. Dulany: (Front 
'Row), Alex Guntle, 
Monica Gregorio, 
-gailey 'Ram~ey, Eleni 
Zara~, Dori McAuliffe, 
(~econd 'Row), M~. 
Dulany, I-lanna 'Roc~, 

Lucy Green, Madelein, 
Fabiani, Matthew 
Pagannu~~i, -grian 
Car~on, (-gack'Row), 
Jac~on Crowder. 
Archer Knope~, 

"","",..,... Alexander Kur. 
Candace John~on, 

Elizabeth Wat~on, Ay~i, 

Pate, Andrew 
'Ruben~ein, (Ab~ent) , 
Andrew Jone~ 



vk Vi: (Front 'Row), 
=:'hloe Gris:haw, Grier 
~arnes:, Nicholas: 
vi cGregor. E<::fandyar 
~atmanghelidj, Jenna 
Vteza, Jes:s:ica Lee, 
~econd 'Row), Katie 
::::hockley, 'Robert 
_obban, 'Brendan 
::vans:, ~arah Chew, 
Qlythe'Roberts:, Cgack 
Row), Corinne Wat<::on, 
Kri<::ten 1-1 ealey, John 
I-Ienry ~trong, Jeffrey 
<imm, Paul Taylor, 
::::Iara 'Beyer. (Abs:enV, 
6..doniS: I-Ioffman 
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LS Candids 
"Jimmy is sooooo cute!" 

"So what are YOU doing tonight?" 

I thought lower school was 
supposed to be fun!?" 

Potomac at its best 

Left: I wonder if 
this tastes good 



"Don't worry ... I've got it all under control." 

"I think JC is the cutest!" 

Above: ''I'm scared!" 
Right: I knew I 
shouldn't have 
gotten the hot 
lunch." 
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Halloween 

Jump Rope for Heart 
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Third 
Grade 

Science 
Fair 

.. 
FRlcrioN 
RACEWAY! 

" 

Election 2000 
Assembly 

Lower School 
'-----...:.-~_~"'-'-------'~_~~ Ca ro I s 
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Fourth Grade 

Mr5:. 'Ramo5:: ront l5:abelle Conner, Caroline S:chmidt, 'Robert La lie, Elizabeth Motley, , 
Catherine Kahl, Mr5:. 'Ramo5: (S:econd 'Row) Eric !--luang, Ethan 'Redway, Teddy Wat5:on, Chri5:topher Cheng, 
Kai5:on Tanabe, Taylor Davi5:, Katie DuVal, Katherine !--lu5:5:ey, (-gad 'Row) ,S:am Fleuchau5:, (Ab5:ent), Angela 
Nord5:trom 

Mr~. 'Qullock: 
'Row), Dylan Morri~, 
'Ryian John~on-Fleming, 
Je~~ie Diamond, Lydia 
l-1ire~, Mary Jennin~ 
Van£:ant, David £:cott, 
(£:econg 'Row), Elizabeth 
£:tupay, Lily Alva~on, 
Chri~ AI~ton, Jonathan 
Fennell, Louis:a Cannell, 
'Ramin Tabatabaie, 
Gregory Long, ('Qack 
'Row), Mrs:,. 'Qullock, 
Alex Dale, Gregory 
Mayer, Naimah 
Muhammad, (Ab~ent), 
Abigail Andrew~ 
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An:. Fuller: (Front 'Row) 
:lIie 'Gi~~ell . Alex Cluff. 
'>-dam Gerchick. Jame~ 
AcElwain. Li~~ie 
:::'happell. Tod Moore. 
aylor Lowe. Mr~. Fuller; 
~e.cond 'Row), ~tanley 
:::.ampbell. 'Ryan O·~he.a. 

'V'illiam Che~er; Daniel 
Jp~haw. ('Gack'Row). 
:::.aroline ~tout. Kathryn 
:ckert. Caitlin I-Iackett. 
\nn MacMurray. 
~athlee.n 'Ryan. (Ab~ent). 
)ave Nim~ 

M~. 'Gattaglia: (Front 
'Row), Irene Pappa~. 
Camilla Nawaz. 
Dominique Amiri. 
~amantha 'Gett~. Laura 
'Garne~. (~e.cond 'Row). 
Andy I-Iartwell. David 
Jordan. Alexandra Eitel
~hee.han. MacKenzie 
~mith . Lee. Goehring. 
Luca Pa~~amonti. ('Gack 
'Row), M~. 'Gattaglia. 
Philip Diamond. Phillip~ 
Mitchell. Karee.m Farah. 
Philip 'Roeper~. ~tuart 

... ~~.U~~~ Price 
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Fifth Grade 

Mr. Parry's: C1as:s:: (Front row), Cameron Farrior, Eric Driggers:, Allie Fahey, Ellen Ng, As:hley Gunter, Julia 
-gloom, (~econd 'Row), Mr.Parry, Linds:ay -garnes:, Genny Parker, Catharine -gellinger, ~pencer Gopaul, ~cott 
Dole, Todd Langs:taff. (-gad 'Row), Patrick Collins:, Aileen ~hea, Jonathan Eakin, Caroline Feigert 

Ms:. Zehner's: Clas:s:: 
(Front 'Row), Mike Killmon, 
Ms:Zehner, Jeanne Moran, 
(~econd 'Row), Caitlin -glack, 
'Robert Ouris:man, Adele -gall, 
Cas:ey 'Gurton, 'RJ. Parker, (Third 
'Row), 'Roz Fennell, Katherine 
Nels:on, Laura Gutierrez, Antonia 
Cooper, ('Gad 'Row), -grendan 
-g urn ett, George Zaras:, 
Chris:topher Ewing, Nicholas: 
Thieme, Chris:tian Vas:quez 
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vis:. Pars:on's: Clas:s:: 
Front 'Row), Natas:ha 
~oote, Geordie 
~tewart, 

(atie Chew, Anneke 
~aran, Jenny Egan, 
Jivian Liao, David 
)yTang, (S:econd 
~ow). S:arah Mos:es:, 
~inan Karas:apan, Ali 
(eech, Natalie /-.Jeintz, 
:::harlie S:ullivan, Clara 
_abadie, (-gack 'Row). 
:::ddie Lane, ChriS: 
fompkins:, Connor 
:::araluzzi, 
vlS:.Pars:ons: 

, I 

, .~'1\, 

1 . ~ I 
M'I II I 
,~, I :. 
\ ~ \ I 
~ ,., 

Mr~. John~ton'~ Cl8~~: 

(Front 'Row), Mr~John~ton, 
P8trick Duff, Will K8pfer; 
G8briel Pinchev, 'Qri8n 
Kimm, (S:econd 'Row), 'Robin 
Nichol~, Molly J8ffe, Indi8 
'Ro~~e, Anne Len row, Cg8ck 
'Row), Emm8 'Rock~, 
K8thaine 'Q18Ckwood, 
M8deleine W8t~on, Will 
J8ck~on, Jeffrey Liu, 

~~~~~-.-::...::~~~ (Ab~ent), 'Reilly D8vi~, Alli~on 
Fi~k , Arjun GUpt8 
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S:ixth Grade 

Cio95:5:: Johnny Motle.y, Cho9rlie. Lono9e.u5:, Andre.w John5:on, 'g.G. Gre.e.n, Mr5:. Koe.nig, Cdroline. 
Po9go9nu5:5:i, 'Row), Cho9rlie. Dmke., Me.li5:5:o9 Fo9irbo9nk, Mo9tt Linde.n, Micho9e.1 Dio9mond, 'grio9no9 EVo9n5:, Elizo9be.th Fro9ile.y, l-lo9lle.y 

Nikki Ko9bo9lkin, AIY5:io9 ~mith, Mo9ri5:5:o9 Potter 

Mr. 'gloom'5: Cio95:5:: 
(Front 'Row), Le.le. 
Cho9ppe.lI, Kiro9 
Thomp5:on, Chip 
Le.vergood, 'ge.n Lowry, 
(S:e.cond 'Row), Lucy 
Mo9tthe.w5:, Emily 
Pre.zio5:o, Je.5:5:ico9 
'Riche.y, No9to9lie. S:pe.o9r5:, 
Mr. 'gloom, (Third 'Row), 
Anne. Addi5:on 
Meriwhe.the.r. Mo9tthe.w 
S:ho9nnon, Ao9ron Kur. 
Je.ffre.y Dio9mond, ('go9ck 
'Row), 'gre.ndo9n Golde.n, 
S:09mmy 'Rock5:, Mo9lcom 
Dille.y, Co9roline. Ebrill 
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!Irs:. S:,miClr's: CiCls:s:: 
Front 'Row), Allie. 
~owCln, 

Vhitne.y Ouris:mCln, 
AClcie.line. LClIle., "Ge.CJtriz 
~s:tigIiCl, KCltie. S:tirn, 
:::hClrlotte. Fagus:on, 
:Clme.e. GhClrClgozloo, 
ArS:.S:ClrdClr, (S:e.cond 
~ow) , "GrittClny CClrroll, 
::lIie. VClnS:Clnt, ("GCld. 
~ow), ChriS: "Groome., 
~yCln Lowe., JClmie. 
~e.ddow, 

~it Ne.umCln, DouglClS: 
JUPClY, "Ge.n S:hClmbon, 
Jeffre.y Nichols:, 
:::hris: S:hClmbClugh 

Mr. S:choe.n's: CiCls:s:: 
(Front 'Row), Mr. 
S:choe.n, "GJ. 
"GCltmClnghe.lidj, (S:e.cond 
'Row), Zoe. WilliClms:, 
Tribbie. NCls:s:ikCls:, DiClnCl 
"GClrris:, Naris:s:a Dalla, 
Jazmyne. CClrpe.nte.r. 
Ke.nzCln TClnClbe., Erik 
TCltCl, ("GCld. 'Row), We.s: 
Millar. Andre.w Me.tcClIf. 
Chris:topha EClkin, 
We.s:le.y FIe.ychClus:, Aia 
Ewing, CClthaine. 
Cook, LCJce.y I-Iube.r. 
ChClne.1 JClcks:on 
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Fifth Grade Band 

Fifth Grade Bells 

Fifth Grade Stings 
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Sixth Grade Band 

Sixth Grade Bells 

Sixth Grade Strings 
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MS Candids 

"I wonder what Britney is 
doing tonight?" 



Survior- the 
Potomac 
Frontier 

"Save the dramma for your momma and 
push!" 
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Middle 
School Car 
Construction 

The Whipping Boy 



Candids 
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(Front 'Row) Daniel S:teiman, Maria 'Gis:s:ell, Ellen 'Genvenis:te, Dede Potts:, Ms:. Cahill, CClroline Gunn, (S:econd 'Row) 
James: McKay, Zach S:wope, Geoffrey S:tupay, Katie Jerman, David Chow, Alex Kolt, Willie Morris:on, 'Riker 
Vermilye, Mona Dooley, Martha Diamond, Katie Martore, S:heila Kumar; ('GacK 'Row) Dr. Purdy 
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(Front 'Row) Zack Guntle, Michael !-lus:s:ey, 'Gen Weis:gall, (S:econd 'Row) Alexandra 'Guxton, George 'Gars:nes:s:, Will 
Quartel, Ajay 'Premkumar, Maria Abramovich, Ellie 'Rubem:tein, S:ophie S:mith, Liz Teter, 'Rebecca 'Pinchev, ('GacK 'Row) Mr. 
Abbot, Lizzie Nels:on, Kate Jones:, Nicole Long, Emily 'Porets:ky, Taytra Todd, Griffith 'Roberts:, Alex Ems:ellem, Mrs:. Mis:ovec 
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~eventh Grade 

(Front 'Row) 'Robbie S:hiver, Ain5:ley Morri5:, Trevor Lewi5:, Emily Keech, Camille Mann, Alexandra Amiri, (S:econd 'Row) 
'Peter Wat5:on, Cyru5: 'Roeper5:, Allie S:locum, Danielle Greenberg, Meredith l-Ia5:5:ett, Elizabeth Ng, Caitlin Faw, (Third 'Row) 
Daniel Chew, S:tephen Dobeck, 'Phinney Mcintire, John Devor, Michael Wolff. Cgack 'Row) Dr. Kabahita, Mr5:. Oppenheim 
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(Front 'Row) ~am Gulland. Kane Kanagawa. Mar5:hall'gall. Clare Adam5:. France5: Kupa5:mith. Chri5: 
Lan~taff, Jan Fennell. Anna Cate Ma5:aeau. Chrictine 'Ryan. Carolyn Meck.u5:. Colleen McGavin. Leandra Gonzalez. 
M5:. Fogt ('gack. 'Row) Je5: ~tiner, Mr. /-larding. Mark. Caine. Patrick. Frailey, ~ara Nawaz. ~tephen /-loff, Kelly ~ullivan 
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Mr. S:heerin and Ms:. s:tein's: Advis:ees: (Front 'Row)David Calvert, Gillian Kline (S:ec.ond 'Row) Jake Cohen, Ms:. S:tein, 'Ryan Fores:ter, Mack 
Kas:well , Victoria Lambert, Caroline Kettler, As:hley 'grunett (Third 'Row) Andrew Meriwether, Chuck S:mith, 'Robert O'connell, Claudia 
Vas:quez, Allis:on I-lutchings:, Kirs:ten Lee, Allie I-lutchis:on, S:us:annah Orem ('gack 'Row) 'Roger Cas:ey, 'Robbie Taylor, Nick Flanagan 
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Mr. 'Peery and Mrs:. 'Robbins:: (Front 'Row), Jus:tin ~tilwell, Molly ~tock, Mr. 'Peery, Chris: 'Recalt, Axel Cooper; 
Amanda Gutierrez, (~econd 'Row) Jus:tin Ups:haw, Charles: ~parkman, Zs:olt l-1ars:anyi, Kate Crowder; Taylor Manning, 

Fahad 'gandar; Will ~ullivan, Annie l-1a Alis:s:a Kur; Lauren Cia William 1-1e1lmuth Mol 
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M~. Chung and M~. I-lerzlinger: Alex I-lemandez, Chri~tian Dewey, Andrew Green, Lolly Cunningham, 
Lauren S:huler (S:econd 'Row) Katie Fabiani, Je~~ica Miller, Vale Vng-Wong, Jamie, Nemeroff. -grendan 'Reilly, Dare 
Kolawale (-gack 'Row) Caroline, i--lom, Maria McElwain, M~. I-lerzlinger, Jordan Varboro, Charlotte Law~on, Nichol; 
Na~~ika~, Jennifer S:imp~on, A~hleigh Car~on 
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Mrs:. Cos:ta and Mr. I-lamblet: (Front 'Row) I-lunter Craighill, Jimmie Guntle, Edward ~cott (~econd 'Row) 'Brandon 
Gopaul, Kevin 'Bender; Julie ~tewart, Dan Dire-nfield, Katie Kelly, Gus:taf Lonaeus:, Melis:s:a Langer; Julie Gras:s: ('Back. 
'Row) Kris: ~ubhas:h, Courtney Martin, Mrs:. Cos:ta, Lucy ~tirn, Juliet Dillard, Michael ~hambon, I-lelen 'Pappas: 
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IS Musical 
OLIVER! 

OliVER 
FAGIN 
NANCY 
THE ARTFUL DODGER 
BllLSYKES 
BET 
MRBUMBLE 
MRS. BROWNLOW 
WIDOW CORNEY 
MR SOWERBERRY 
MRS. SOWERBERRY 
OlARLOITE 
NOAH CLAYPOLE 
DRGRlMWIG 
MRS. BEDWIN 
OLD SALLY 
OW LADY 
CHAIRMAN 

Christopher Langstaff 
Kevin Bender 
Alissa Kur 
Jake Cohen 
Roger Casey 
Kate Crowder 
William Hellmuth 
Martha Diamond 
Susannah Orem 
Alex Hernandez 
Courtney Martin 
Charlotte Lawson 
Jimmy Miller 
Fahad Bandar 
LucyStim 
Maria McElwain 
Caroline Hom 
Allie Slocum 

VENDORS (Who Will Buy?) Maria Abramovich, Kate Jones 
Jessica Miller, Lauren Shuler 

FAGIN'S GANG 

TOWNSPEOPLE and 
WORKHOUSE BOYS 

Clare Adams, Ellen Benveniste, 
Ashley Burnett, Stephen Dobeck, 
Andrew Green, Jake Levin, 
Alex Hernandez (Dodger understudy), 
Trevor Lewis, Ainsley Moms, 
Christine Ryan (Oliver understudy), 
Daniel Steiman, Liz Teter 

Emily Burrows.Poretsky, Lea Gonzalez, 
CarolineGunn, CarolineHom 
Alison Hutchings, Allie Hutchison, 
Kat Jerman, Sheila Kumar, 
Franny Kupersmith, Maria McElwain, 
Helen Pappas, Griffith Roberts, 
Ellie Rubenstein, Al1ie Slocum, 
Sophie Smith, Claudia Vasquez 
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(~ ~port~-Fall 
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It~ 

Girls "B" 
ieldhockey 
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We are the Cham ion~! 
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Seventh Gr~de 
Trip to Caroline 
Furnace 



Community 
Service Day 

IS Dances 

Eighth Grade Night 

Music in our 
~~~&.J Schools Day 
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Look how stupid we look! 

"Oh my god did you kill a 
tiger!?" 

IS Candids 
"Thug Life!" 

"They have no idea what is coming!" 

Right: Ahhh, Pre 
Pubesent flirting 

Once I caught a fish THIS big! 



l\bove: Forget basketball! Nsync, here I 
::ome 

Left: Getting 
in touch with 
nature. 

Right: 
Potomac 
extends 
its 
diversity. 

Right: Lord of 
the Flies 

Right: Wazzzzup 

"Has anyone seen my ENORMOUS 
paddle! Now I can get 'em both." 

, 







Fre~hmen 

David Brady 
Kenzie Brown 

Amy Burrows-Poretsky 

Paul Caine 
Oliver Cannell 

Libby Carson 

Michael Diamond 
Drew Durbin 

Billy DuVal 
Katie Eastland 

Kenny Fahey 
Michael Fischer 

Chris Heather 
Grayson Hellmuth 

Kathryn James 
Katie Johnson 
Cooper Jones 

Margot Kabalkin 
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NoT 

Lucia 
Abramovich 
Jason Adler 
Michael Amann 

AVo..\\<>-b\~ Jason Aqui 
Maggie Beddow 

'----------' Genna Beier 

~ __ ~ Jaya Chatterjee 
Mattie Cowan 

P ;c.krL Britney Cuffee 
Pete Dalla 

AVO-\\<>-b\~ R bb' d P' , o le e lCC10ttO 

NoT 

'-__ -------' Delara Derakhshanl 

LL-.!.DI.~-.J..j 

Laura Frye 
Mandy Gibson 
Jake Gross 
Kelly Hackett 
Patrick Harris 
Matthew Hassett 

Kennedy KanagawG 
Zack Kaplan 
Lauren Kasper 
Candace Kent 
Kelsey Killmon 
Greg Kuzmik 



Kenzie Millar 
Binayak Mishra 

Christine 
Montgomery 
Chris Moore 

Michael Murphy 
Michael Nichols 

Emily Rowan 
Edmund Rucci 

Arielle Samuelson 
Steve Shashy 

Sam Simon 
Tesia Smith 

Will Van Sant 
Miles Wright-Zink 

Ryan Yonkman 
Jessica Zunzer

Whitaker 

Regina Lee 
Claire Linden 
Brent Locey 
TJay Matton 
Kevin Mayer 
Chris McNerney 

Drew Peterson 
Sumner Powell 
Peter Prowitt 
J.J. Reibel 
Caroline Reid 
Claire Robertson 

Hayden Stewart 
Wil Stiner 
Golbanou Tabatabaie 
Charlie Tansill 
Shevin Tantula 
Derek Thompson 
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~ophomore~ 
Aleem Ahmed 

Meredith Anderson 
Alison Ayer 

Natalie Banks 
Pamela Barris 

Leila Batmanghelidj 

Ki Christmas 
Ross Condon 

Elizabeth Cook 
Frank Craighill 

Brandon 
Dabreau 

Caroline Dalton 

Picture 
not 

avai lable 

Elizabeth Fabiani 
Brian Fairbank 

Sarah Fennell 
Doug Flanagan 

Luke Forster 
Danny Gavula 

Picture 
not 

ava ilable 

Emma Jackson 
Chris Johnson 

Eliza Jones 
Forest Kettler 
Cara Kiernan 

Michael Kirkman 
Molly Langer 

Picture 
not 

ava ilable 

Picture 
not 

avai lable 

Ashley Bender 
Anne Benveniste 
Leyla Beshir 
Kathryn Brand 
Misa 
Bretschneider 
Peter Carrington 

Sarah Duncan 
Tad Duvall 
Rachel Dyke 
Jason Ellis 
Chelsea 
Emsellem 

Ben Gillespie 
Mica Gutierrez 
James Hawthorn 
Lauren Huber 
Elizabeth Hussey 
Maya Jaafar 



Spence Merrow 
Jimmy Mersereau 
Brittany Mitchell 

Mary Morrison 
Truman Morrison 

Jason Nadeau 

Candyce Phoenix 
Lauran Potter 

Sandeep 
Premkumar 
Lisa Rainey 

Jenny Redding 
Scott Richardson 

Cynthia Starr 
Allana Strong 

Eric Taylor 
Steven Taylor 

Mary Thomas 
Stefanie Thomas 

Picture 
not 

avai lable 

Samuel Lee 
Jessica Liu 
Ian MacLeod 
Magaret McClintic 
Martin McNerney 

~~~~ Marcus Meikle 

Natalie Namrow 
Cal Nannes 
Scott Nelson 
Billy Nichols 
Sean O'Meara 
Luke Parker 

Eric Rosenthal 
Alexa Rubenstein 
Avery Scoville 
Ashley Seidlitz 
Brett Shear-Heyman 
Claire Simeone 

Griffin Vanze 
Adam Wallwork 
Andrew Warin 
Philip Wolff 
Ebony Wheaton 
Harlan Work 



Juniors; 

Rostam Batmanglij 
Ricky Bennett 

Katy Bissell 
Wynne Breed 

Eileen Browning 
Kate Buchanan '-----'--~c.. 

Max Finland 
Matt Flanagan 

Tyler Friedlander 
Charles Gerli 
Tim Gibson 

Josh Greg 

Paul Kohlenberger 
Lucy Kupersmith 

Jessamyn Leonard 
Marc Lewis 

Warner Lewis 
Jenna Linden 

""'-'-"='-"---'-'-' 

Nick Adams 
Sartaj Ajrawat 
Alexa Andrews 
Crawford Apple 
Brad Ash 
Jessica Barkel1 

Picture 
not 

avai lab le 

Liz Cheek 
Taylor Cumbie 
Chris Devor 
Sarah Dyke 
Patrick Eakin 
Max Engel 

Connor Hacket 

Kate House 
Brandon Jackso 

Kelly 
'-----'-'oa_......wJ.vlilton Kettler 

Picture 
not 

avaiJable 



Meredith Murphy 
Ashley Nelson 

Philip O'Bannon 
,rendan O'Connell 

Andrew Osburn 
Joey Pahira 

Patrick Scanlon 
Ryan Shuler 
Mary Singer 

Morgan Snell 
Paige Sparkman 

Chris Steed ------I 

Alyson Wise 

)evon Wright-Zink 

Kristy Zimmerman 

Tracy Martin 
Chadwick McMahon 
Stephanie Miller 
Ernie Mitchell 
Bob Montgomery 

'-'---'--_-Il Emily Mo rse 

Devon Petersmeyer 
Tracy Phillips 
Dorothy Phoenix 
Eleanore Quartel 
Anne Romatowski 

b..:.il~~iQ]j Matthew Santos 

Sean Sullivan 
Gigi Swift 
Victoria Sylos-Labini 
Meredith Van Tine 
Laura Warren 

Ll....--'-~:..I Andrew Weisgall 



~enior~ 

Elissa Brown 
Jenny Brown 
Rory Byrnes 

Skipper Calvert 
Tom Cannell 

Alex Chapman 

C. J. Fahey 
Stephen Gavula 

Lina Gomez 
Anna Gonzalez 

Shannon Gopaul 
Lauren Grass 

Cecily Hutton 
Kate Jackson 

Steve John 
Carrie Johnson 
Leah Johnston 
Eric Kasenetz 

Nerisa Ahmed 
Stephanie Amann 
Bryan Bennett 
Juliana Bennison 
Paige Blumer 
Daniel Brooks 

Alex Cheek 
Daphne Chester 
Garrett Clarke 
Elizabeth Copson 
Phillip Devor 
Michael Emory 

Meagan Guerzon 
David Hawkins 
Katie Head 
Christina Heintze 
Matt Huber 
Win Huffman 



Ross Milton 
Zalika Murray 

Brian Newell 
Matt Niims 

Tyler O'Meara 
John Ohly 

Patrick Rush 
Pamela Sabella 

Mallory Shear-Heyman 
Chelsea Simms 

Adam Smith 
Ben Smith 

Lauren Willard 
Natasha Wilson 

John Linden 
Sam Martin 
Joseph Martore 
Edwin Merrigan 
Alex Mikszewski 
Noah Miller 

Golnar Oveyssi 
Stephanie Patterson 
Whitney Petersmeyer 
Elizabeth Peterson 
Katherine Pingree 
Emlyn Pratt 

Laura Smith 
Ben Snider 
Valerie Stem pier 
Ann Tompkins 
Christina Trabandt 
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Madrigals 

Mag 7 
(Front Row), Kennedy 
Kanagawa, (Back 
Row), Brent Locey, 
Derek Thompson, 
Danny Gavula, Sam 
Martin, Ben Gillespie, 
Marc Lewis 

Quintesence 
Stephanie Miller, 
Claire Simone, Leila 
Beshir, Alison Ayer, 
and Lucia 
Abramovich 



Strings 

F~~' ~~=~=-~~~=::~Environmental Club 
Club Heads: Christina 

wkins and Eric 

Heintze and Carrie 
Johnson 



Film Club 
Club Heads: Brett 
Shear-Heyman and 
Matt Santos 

Model Congress 
Club Heads: Laura 
Smith and Lauren 
Willard 

del UN 
ub Head: Lauren 
dlard 



r..r..'~T1I and Whitney 

~ 11 .,' , I' . ~. .' , . '--- .. 
. , \ • _ J , ;OIl.... ~ \ n ~ 

,- ~ ~ ·I. H" 
• .. I • _ ~ \.;,:;.~ ~_ ""-l 

Phoebus 
Club Heads: Christine 

aroutsos and Bradley 
sh 

hilosophy Club 
Club Heads: Tom 
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PBA+ 
Club Heads: Max 
Engel, Patrick Eakin, 
and Marc Langer 

Focus 
Club Head: 
Alexander Chapman 

Community Service 
Club Heads: Win 
Huffman, Bryan 
Bennett, and Anne 
Romatowiski 



fhe Current 
ub Heads: Kate 
use and Max Engel 

Rocket Club 
Club Heads: Patrick 
Rush and Marc Langer 



Mixed Company: 
Cecily Hutton 

Student 
Government: 
Stephanie Amann 

110 

Admissions Guides 



La 0 bra Espanola: 
Natasha Wilson 

Lower School Aides 

~ ..... ~ . .L~"""'" Murray, 
hannon Gopaul 
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Band 

Jazz 
band 

112 

Chorus 



Chess Club 

Green Ball Club 

113 
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Hidden Utopia on the Top Floor 
Senior Tom, Cannell Rediscovers the Pleasures of Reading 

. -~ . . ntacung t 
Suryi vor fs Tale 0 a 

QUo'e,S 

"1\ 

chair frol 
o.gc:' -R. 
Sam Sima 

.. I'd II 
for second 
Collins 

fe,~' Cuf .,," 
yotomac Football Rushes Towards Success 

Despite a Home-Opening Loss to Rishoo [reton, Potomac Eyes Virginia S tate ~ ~1a\SO-r 
Championship and MAC Title .,.. (\"'( \1"'1 "'5 '3 

- ~~. ~ea. 

Scan S ulli'an The '«lin , "'" ~a",~, I\. \t e"( ,\e~ te"( 0\ I 
CUnlrlbulmg Editor Stone I3ruJgc High School P o.{{\'3S 
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On the ~a~~le 
The Cast (in order of"ppe'trance) 

Zangier, a provisions merchant ............ Peter Carrington 
Gertrud, his secretary .. ... .. ...................... Ann Tompkills 
Marie, Zangicr's njece ............ .................. CecilyHutton 
Sonders, Marie's lover ........ .......................... Stcve John 
A Forejgner. .............................. .. .. ... .. ..... .... Paul Caine 
Melchior, a servant. ........ ... .. .............. .. . Natalie Namrow 
Hupfer, a tailor .... ........ .. ........................... ChrisMoore 
Weinberl, Zangier'schjef sales assistllJlt.. ... Harlan Work 
Clu'istopher, agTocer's apprentice .......... Leall Johnston 
Philippine, Mme. Knorr's clerk ... ...... ... . Jaya Chatterjee 
Mme. Knorr, Zangler's fiancee ............ .. Kadu·yn Brand 
Frau Fischer, Mme. Knorr's friend ........ Chelsea Simms 
WRiter One ..... .... .... ............................ Kelsey Killmon 
Wmter Two .... .... ........ ................... Kennedy Kanagawa 
A CoaclLlluul .............................. .. .......... ' Vynne Breed 
A Constable ... ... ........ ...... .... ....... Colbanou Tabatabme 
Fraulein Blwnenblatt ....................... .. Nat.~sha Wilson 
Lisette, her maid .... ......... ... .. .... ......... ... .... Kate House 



KiSS /lte Kate 

Hattie, Ms. Vanessi's dresser 
Kelly, the stage manager 
Fred Graham/Petruchio 
Harry Trevor/Baptista 
Lois Lane/ Bianca 
Lilli vanessi/Katharine 
Paula, Mr. Graham's dresser 
Bill Calhoun/ Lucentio 
First Man 
Second Man 
Gremio 
Hortensio 
Harrison Howel1 

Lucia Abramovich 
Katy Bissell 
Katie Eastland 
Natalie Namrow 
Lisa Rainey 
Arielle Samuelson 
Claire simeone 
Derek Thompson 

The Company 
Stephanie Amann 
Eileen Browning 
Margot Kabalkin 
Ashley Nelson 
Iennifer Redding 
Brett Shear- Heyman 
Mary Singer 
Alyson Wise· 

Stirling Kelso 
Meagan Guenon 

Matt Huber 
Rostam Batmanglij 

Cecily Hutton 
Stephanie Miller 

Christine Varoutsos 
Sam Martin 

Charles Gerli 
Phillip Devor 

Ernest Mitchell 
.Marc Lewis 
Eric Taylor 

AJison Ayer 
Taylor Cumbie 
Kennedy Kanagawa 
Katherine Pingree 
Pam Sabella 
Mallory Shear-Heyman 
Gigi Swift 
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-

Freshman Trip to 
Natural Bridge 

- -Th e Mad ri g a lSi n g e rs L--_-_./ -~--'.:,~=--------------

120 



Homecomin Bonfire 

Hawaiian 
Dance 

Valentines Day 
FI w r 

~---' 
Halloween 
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Va rsity: Front Row), Jo nes, Kev n 
Mayer, Matt Flanagan, Marcus Meikle, Joey Pahira, Crawfo rd Applebly, Wil Ste iner, Chris McNerney, M ichael Murphy, (Third 
Row), Steve Shashy, Chris Heth er, Dav id Bradey, Alex Cheek, John Ohly, Jimmy Mersereau, Coo per Jones, (Fourth Row), Brian 
Yonkman, Adam Smith , Ben Snider, Ro ry Byrnes, Sa m Martin, Chris Steed, (Back Row) Bren t Locey, Brya n Bennett, Skipper 
Ca lvert , Eric Rosenthal, Philip Devor, Win Hu ffman, Ross Milton , Michael Fischer, Brandon Dabreau 

126 

(Above Left) 
Tyler gains some 
tough yardage 
against Fairfield 

(Left) 
"Its Good" 

(Right) 
Tyler looks for 

daylight on 
Homecoming 



V: (Front Row), Coach 
ones , Coach Adamec, 
(evin Mayer, Matt 
~lanagan , Crawford 
\.ppleby, Wil Steiner, 
.1ichael Murphy, Coach 
)alon, (Second Row), J.J 
leibel, Steve Shashy, Chris 
-Iether, Jimmy Mersereau, 
=ooper Jones, Davis 
~radey, (third Row) 
v1arcus Meikle, Brian 
'onkman, Brent Losey, 
v1ichael Fisher, Brandon 
)abreau, Chris McNernery 

~~III!!III!IIIJPIIIll" 

(Above Left) 
Rory breaks free for a 
big gain 

(Left) 

(Above Right) 
Potomac's Steel 

Curtain 

Hoehn adresses the 
~-.. senoir class of 2001 

(Right) 
"VVho's Next?" 
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Field I-tocke - Chicks; With ~ticks; 

.. 

Va , Lauren Hu Morse, 
Stephanie Miller, Anne Benveniste, Kate Buchanan, Sarah Dyke, Kate Jackson, Lina Gomez, Laura 
Smith, Katie Bissell, (Back Row), Ms. Parsons, Meredith Murphy, Golnar Oveyssi, Anne 
Romatowski, Lucy Kupersmith, Elizabeth Cook, Stirling Kelso, Stephanie Amann, Ms. Alexander 

128 

SSS sizzling bacon .. Let's see the bone! The rising 
ower in the I L. .. Kate Buchanan as "Britany" ... 
ynthi .. s "I'm sorry . ." The team without knees and 

hins .... AII in black except Goln"" again ... lIand. 
n a h.ud body ... Cut E.e. Cut= "Cutie cut cut" ... 

rhe dreamy engagement. .. It look like I have a 
ump in my P,Ults ... If you can't fight with the big 
og., get up on the porch with the puppie •... How 
nany Snickers have you ealen? How many breaks 
ave we had? .. We beal the aints in th~ playday! 

fhe dog peed on E.Cs water b nle! It's my life 
nd it's no or never ... Ultimate frisbee .. Bambi. .. 
mil, chronic fatigue where she might 

.inl.. Kate's mono ... "We need a water 
realC ... Lina's killen having kittens ... Red shoe 

Jces lor e er one ... Finally batteries AND 
ombox ... "Everyone spank Golnar" .... "[ 

emembered my irst Aid!! Don't touch the blood." 
I'hank you Ms. Pars ns and Ms. Alexander, we'll 
niss you tons ... Seniors 2000: Goinar, tirling, 
tephanie, Lina, Action Jackson, Laura. 

Captains; Golnar a 
Lina before a 

Sarah and Kate 



V (Front Row) Lisa Rainey, 
,llcia Abromavich, Ash ley 
Jelson, Alison Wise, Grayson 
Iellmuth, (Second Row), 
~nnifer Redding, Laura Fry, 
usannah Hayworth, 
:hristine Montgomery, Mary 
'homas, Eileen Browning, 
:helsea Emsellem, (Back 
~ow), Mrs, Battaglia, Pamela 
~arris, Emma Jackson, 
.auren Kasper, Meredith 
illderson, Claire Robertson, 
Jexa Andrews, Sarah 
:ennell, Mrs, Ramos 

ove Left; 
eredith Murphy eludes 

a double team before 
scoring her next goal 

Right: 
Sarah Fennell and Eileen 

Browning 
another 
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Varsity: (Front Row), Tracy Martin, T.] Matton, Regina Lee, Charlie Tansill, 
Meredith Van Tine, Alexa Rubenstein. (Second Row), Stephanie Patterson, Julianna 
Bennison, Lauren Willard, Christina Heintze, Meagan Guerzon, Coach Lehman 
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Above Left: 

Sidwell's Budkey sittin in 
a tree with Lehman ... 
Where is Meagan? 
Bananna? ... Meagan and 
her freshman foursome ... 
Superstar ... Seniors don't 
matter ... I~s the boob ... 
Secret weapons ... Having 
fun is not a goal ... Daph 
+ Chris = Venus + Serena 
... Ladies' man 

Captains, Christina 
Heintze and Lauren 
Willard on the court 

~~To:Il~M'" Left: 
The Varsity gets 
together for a little 
team bonding before 
the match 

Right: 
Seniors say farewell 

at the final home 
match 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



V: (First Row), Emily 
~owan, Katie Johnson, 
)eLara Derakhshani , 
jbby Carson, Sumner 
>owell, Amanda Gibson, 
Back Row) Cara Kiernan, 
uison Ayer, Caroline 
)alton, Maggie 
\eddow, Jessica Liu, Amy 
\ urrows- Poretsky, 
:rittany Mitchell, 
1argaret McClin tic, 
1s. Hilderbrand 

Above Left: 
Paddie-Wack watches 
eagerly as Potomac 
sweeps again 

Above Right: 
Freshman Maggie 

Beddow gets focused 
for her next win 

Left: 
The girls showing their 
Potomac pride 

Right: 
With victory comes 

friendship 
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'go ~ XC- We Never Get Cd 
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A wave of plague and pestilence ... Nimms- doin 
tirne ... Nietszcbe on the track .. .Pat likes it slow ... Tom·s special. 
special pants (hey, look at that) ... Gremlyn breaks it down .. ."J 
think a terrible way to die would to be bitten by a snake"-Ben 
G ... Pat P$Money! (oh my god) .. . Tom runs afoul Of the 
Repllblican pany ... Garrert assaults Jason ... Sopl 'e May runs 
away ... Coach Hamblet messes with th clock at G.Prep .. .No 
McDonald's I hJjve a date tonight..."Well Tim 1 think YOll 

might be able to contribute to the team this year,'· ... Hey Ben. 
is it cool if we eat all your food ?" ... Micheal-pathological 
liar ... CJ-best SAC ever! ... "Hey GremJyn. are you going for a 
new record of ugliness ,"- HanlbJet...steve Anderson passing 
style ... the Sprocket brothers ... mudslides and river 
wims ... Ollie step up for the break down ... Huber·s house: the 

lap of luxury ... To the RIGHT! ... we never get caught...2000 
WISCCA Cross Country Champions ... Nobody comes into our 
house and beats us ... Keep up the primals boyz. 



Girl~ Cro~~ Coun 

Varsity: (Front Row), Arielle Samuelson, Katie Eastland, Candace Kent, Molly Langer, (Second 
Row), Jessica Zunzer-Whitaker, Stephanie Thomas, Ashley Seidlitz, Mary Morrison, Pamela Sabella, 

Girls "Varsity" X-Country, practices in the 
training room, "and they were always
together!" Coach Drake in general, 
where's stefl ... stre ching rituals . .. Arielle 
getting lost ... spe ding up for the football 
tea ... "Xena Warrior Princess" ... what's 
a meet again? .. Goofy, counting the team 

h d "s . '" C . P on one an ... emor.. . . aptams am 
and Molly ... "Where's the C****?" -"We 
have one?" "IT'S NOT THE RECORD, 
IT'S THE PEOPLE!" 
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ren 
Josh Gregg, Edwin Merrigan, Alex Chapman, Taylor "Rat" Kelly, Noah?, Danny Gavula, 
(Back Row) Coach Sarvino, Ross Condon, John Linden, Patrick Eakin, Paul Kohlenburger, 
Mike Kirkman, Stephanie Gavula, Chad-wick, Mo, Missing in Action- Johnny Peterson 
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(Left) 

Stephen we only need one 
fa@#&* on this team .. . A+J 
recking crew represent ... runs 
to 7 -11 for Mo ... Coach Sylvino 
relieving himself on the 
sideline .. . Mo, "No more f#$*# 
white roses" ... Josh's 
appreciation for all religions ... 
Sportmanship is our most 
important issue ... Chad and 
Mo's side line relationship .. . 
good protection Condon 

Danny stands 
strong against 
the onslaught 
of a Maret 

(Right) 
·~IM_ The three 

hottest 
captains at 
Potomac, 
703-555-3482 



N: (Front Row) Jake the 
)nake, Marc Lewis, Will 
Van Sant (Second Row) 
'ill drew Warin, Patrick 
:.rarris, Drew Durbin, 
Jerek Thompson, 
~dmund Rucci, Luke 
~orster (Back Row) 
:::oach Dude, Michael 
Jiamond, Michael 
-.!ichols, Robbie 
Ie Picciotto, Andrew 
Juncan, Conor Hackett, 
~yan Shuler, Greg Kusmik, 
)hilip Wolfe, Coach 
vlucino 

(Above Left) 
Stephen utilizing his 
great ball control 

(Above Right) 
Johnny, this is soccer 
not karate, right? 

(Right) 
Sportsmanship? Yeah 
this qualifies, except 
for the fact that no one 
is going for the ball 

(Left) 
John sends a ball on a 
very long trip 
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GirI~ ~occer-The Re Idcement~ 

Varsity: ront ppen, nso n, 
Li z Cheek, Jenna Linden, Lauren Grass, Sarah Duncan, Leila Batmanghelidj, Misa Bretschneider, 
Laura Warren, Laura n Po tter, (Back Row), Ms. Blanchard , Jessamyn Leonard , Elizabeth Peter on, 
Ca lli e Leith, Jenny Brown, Whitney Petersmeyer, Rachel Dyke, Anna Go nzalez, Bobby Johnson 
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1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10\11,12,13, 14, 16. 
Call me Pele, don' t be bashful. Yeah 
Other group! Anna ... are you nervous 
for preseason? Bath and Body works 
has some great stuff. BoJangles. 

lat kinda hotel is this? The 
Replacements. Hup-hul(. Oh Claire. 
Mattie ... on time? Blanchard taRes a 
spill. Who let the dogs out? Filling 
Big Bertha with ... he~ why are you 

uys l~ughing? Seniors, butts up! 
it ... who am I? It's her time of the 

onth aga in. Quick fingers Cheeky. 
he Shoe less Wonder. Sister Act. 

Jenna-Groupies. Petey's rodent 
friend. Go Bayside! 

Captains. Jenny Brown 
and Carrie Johnson 

Jenna saying, "Sorry 
about that last goal, I 
reaUy didn't mean to 
meg you" 

R ig h t : 
The ]V girls huddle 
before an important 

game 



TV: (Front Row), Leyla 
Beshir, Britney Cuffee, 
Sam Simon, (Second Row), 
Natalie Banks, Ebony 
Wheaton, Margot 
Kabalkin, Kathryn James, 
Tesia Smith, Allana 
Strong, (Back Row), Kelly 
Hackett, Elizabeth Hussey, 
McKenzie Millar, Hayden 
Stewart, Elizabeth Fabiani, 
Mica Gutierrez, Ms. 
Dulany 

Above Left: 
Carrie breaks through 
the tough defense of 
Paul VI 

Above Right: 
Hayden, from Sweden, 

overtakes her oppon 

Left: 
Elena breaks away 

Right: 
Kelly Hackett controls a 

loose 
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Als pre-game bomBs ... jelly 
burger ... Gold Bond ... Fisch's 
Senior girlfiriend ... Superfan 
Ross Milton ... Black Jack ... 









$5,000 Bus to Woodberry/St. 
Andrews ... "Antony"-Mark ... The 
Little Nippers ... Tony and Nims 
babysit... "Let's go to Chris's 
house" ... Jake's secret 
woman ... is it really a secret? .. 
Potomac squash uniform
Hawaiian shorts ... Chesapeake 
Bagel Bakery .. . Jake isn't 
looking at the crowd he's 
looking at his reflection in the 
glass ... Chessy Nips ... Dunkin' 
Donuts ... Sheetz ... Forest: 
"Yesssssss!" ... You didn't tell 
me you got thrown in the 
trashcan AGAIN this week."
Jake's dad ... 



I 
~hri stine making out..rur-
·oo .. beltway, again!. .. RP 
)etaphile ... Mark 
antasies ... cream puffs ... green 
)oats .. Wendy's e-mail 
hreats .. blinded by the 
3cket. .. nuggets ... Where's 
lulianna? .. "I"1I tell you after he 
:laves." Bend your knees ... Miss 
=alls Church ... Where's our 
lanner ... Sorry our courts don't 
ght bu ! voracious reader ... did 
Proust play squash? .. Misa's 
Ibscene opponent... Bus 29 ... 
'1 ... "Powerhouse" .. Mac 
hamps .. 6 seniors, 6 early 
cceptances, squash? 







meg . Oill 

paint ... the .Iifguard (think softball socks) ... Kelsey dealing well 
with land 4 abuse, Kate B. not dealing quite so well.. .So I 
Married an Axe Murderer- "ShU! it," "Human blankeC' ... Phil 
Jumping into the pool at the wrong time ... Garrett's naked
again!.. :'oh look. a lamp post!" ... Victoria's baby obsession ... 
reflex excercises (for Lizzie) ... "nobody touch Eliza" ... Mark, 
bus driver of the ea( . .. Thank you" (Taylor) ... Fear the SpeM 
. . . GalTett and Josh's crush on Kelsey ... Alien goggles ... "My 
goggles were sucking my eyeballs out!" "He didn't mean to, ~ive 
us another chance!" - Steven . .. Bobby Digital ... Mr. Hawkins, 
our #1 fan ... "you've made me wet" ... 6 hours of commercial 
free Simpson ... Chelsea's cookies ... Taylor Kettler Pet 
Detective ... Hamblet: "you can't be stupid all the time" Taylor: 
"Kate, get your bags" ... leg hair - and a lot of it! ... putting 
those Hargrove MilitMy Academy boys in their blace ... Josh's 
special talent . . . late night dinner hilarity ... dance party on the 
bus ... swim team mix 2001 ' " the fasl pants ... Mr. Hamblet
officially coach of the year! ... Our 5 All-Americans ... Good 
bye to a third of the team- SENIORS 20011!1! H's been fun ... 
"We are the Champions!" 
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Track and Field- You want to s;ee fas;t. .. 

Above: The Track and Field 

Left: Forest recives it from 
Emlyn 

Right: 
The calm before the storm 

Bellow Right: 
High as a kite 



-------------------------------.AboveLeft: 

Emlyn going 
wicked fast 

Above Right: 
Stamina is my 
middle name 

Marcus in Chariots 
of fire 

Below Right: 
_______________________________ ---' Cool Captains 
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at Fudruckers ... covert 
operations ... The P "Sorority 
Initiations" ... BBC ... 18 
inches .... Ohly's amazing 
string .... Operation MS .... ODB 
and his hole .... Ride the 
Lightning ... Glennyboo and his 
women .... "Lets go, lets go lets 
go!" ..... Rory's trip to 
hooters .... Josh's "face" .... seniors 
2001 

Above Right: 
Murph tags out a runner 
with a laser shot from 
Josh 

Right: 
The Team looks on as 

Alex rips a double 



Linden gives it up 
• to his team mate 

competition 

Below Right: 
2001 Seniors 



Women'~ LdCrO~~e 

"It popped out" -Anna ... "Premarital sex 
should be mandatory" and "Sorry if you get 
hit by a flap of skin" -Rachel... Golnar's 
inspirational sign with a side of 
prunes ... Come on Over...The Sizzler 
Smugglers, apples anyone? .. PoQl 
Pride ... Mattie's storage of liquid candy, ... 
"Claire, are you wearing a cup?" .. .4 seniors 
almost drown on the highway ... ('HELLO 
BULLIS MAN': .. Trabandt, our secret 
weapon ... "Sorry, Callie. I thought you were 
J.J." ... Libby, our personal Disney tour guide ... 
"I just like it cause it's big" -Whit ... YEAH 
LAX 'OIl!! 

stop for anyone 

Left: Leila breaks 

Right: 
Anna and 



Above: No one 
can keep this girl 
down! 

Right: look at those ups! 

Below left: Golnar keeps 
this under con troll 



Boys Tennis 



Outdoor Ed 
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In 20 Vear~ ... 

Neri~a Ahmed 
~tephanie Amann 
'gryan 'gennett 
Juliana 'genni~on 
Paige 'glumer 
Daniel 'grook~ 
EIi~~a 'grown 
Jenny 'grown 
Rory 'gyrne~ 
~kipper Calvert 
Tom Cannell 
Alex Chapman 
Alex Cheek 
Daphne Che~ter 
Garrett Clarke 
Lizzie Cop~on 
Phillip Devor 
Michael Emory 
CJ Fahey 
~tephen Gavula 
Lina Gomez 
Anna Gonzalez 
~hannon Gopaul 
Lauren Gm~~ 
Meagan Guerzon 
David ~awkin~ 
Katie ~ead 
Chri~tina ~eintze 

Matt ~uber 
Win ~uffman 
Cecily I-Iutton 
Kate Jack~on 
~teveJohn 

Carrie John~on 
Leah John~ton 
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~till working for the rumor mill 
I~t female pre~ident 
practicing polygamy 
Japane~e amba~~adorl potter 
On a book tour promoting her newe~t work, "~arca~m ~oothe~ the ~oul" 

~till ~howing up enexpectedly 
living in France 
on top of Mount Evere~t 
Mr. ~tephanie Amann 
~till working at the Gap 
philo~ophy profe~~or at 'grown 
~till energetic 
Jim 'gelu~hi 
~till a "voraciou~ reader" 
nude ~tunt double for Val Kilmer 
~enom Ricki Martin 
the next 'gill Gate~ 
Poke ma~ter 
Rock ~tar 
playing golf with hi~ a~~ociate~ 
finally open~ up "the can" 
running out to William~ 
turning in her ~enior page 
completely out of control 
CEO of'ganana Republic 
~till waiting for hi~ "birthday ~hower" 

~till think~ ~he i~ Japane~~e 

food critic 
on broadway 
~till heCld of the head ofruffrider~ 
~till gmceful 
living in I-Iong Kong 
writing for the New Vorker 
finally learn~ how to ~hare 
living it up 



ric K~~enetz 
tirling Kel~o 
len~ Kn~ppen 

~tt Kline 
nthony Kuper~mith 
~rc L~nger 

~lIie Leith 
ohn Linden 
~m M~rtin 

o~eph M~rtore 

dwin Merrig~n 
lex Mik~zew~ki 
o~h Miller 
o~~ Milton 
~Ii~ Murr~y 

ri~n Newell 
~tt Nim~ 

yler O'Me~m 
ohn Ohly 
oln~r Ovey~~i 

teph~nie P~tter~on 

hitney Peter~meyer 
-'iz~beth Peter~on 

/ ~therine Pingree 
mlyn Pr~tt 
~trick 'Ru~h 

~m ~~bell~ 

~lIory ~he~r-~eym~n 

hel~e~ ~imm~ 

d~m ~mith 

~um ~mith 

en ~nider 
~Ierie ~templer 

nn Tompkin~ 
hri~tin~ Tr~b~ndt 

hri~tine V~rout~o~ 

~uren WiII~rd 
~t~~h~ WiI~on 

K~~enetz, ~ttorney ~t I~w 

~till ~ pl~yer 

c~n be found ~t fine ~tore~ everywhere 
Profe~~ion~1 wre~tler 

winning the Whitbred 
~n ~~tron~ut 

~till vi~itingJMU 

~ r~ver 

~t P~ige'~ hou~e 

he~d of the m~fi~ 
he~d of the N'RA 
m~king n~~ty joke~ 

re-opening the ~unco~~t 
cre~ting the next micro~oft comp~ny 
~till being me~n to Mr. Cobb 
~till picking up girl~ ~t the 'Blockbu~ter 
~hot by Edwin 
writing poetry in the wood~ 
~till working on hi~ c~r 
~n ~mb~~~~dor 

be~ch bum 
D~w~on'~ Creek con~ult~nt 
m~rried to Tim McGr~w 
~ f~mou~ ~ctre~~ 

~till running 
pl~ying tetri~ ~t 100 doll~r~ ~n hour 
ju~t n~med ~ new element, P~melium 
~n eque~tri~n vet 
'Betty Crocker 
~port~ ~gent 

Living on~ kibbutz 
Police officer 
Abercrombie photogmpher 
hu~tling people in foo~b~1I m~tche~ 
te~che~ ~elf-defen~e cI~~~e~ 

CEO ofM~cy~ 
~en~tor Will~rd 

pre~ching I~tino pride 
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The CId~~ of2001 ~ 
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many yand 
friends, wh I need to 
thank, so everyone .... 
thanks. 



Juliana Bennison 
11 Years 

Yo u guys are the best. How lucky can one be? 
Thank yo u for yo ur support and encourage men t. I' ll miss 
yo u next year. I love you bo th. 

Thank yo u: Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Morgan, M rs. Vesser, 
Mrs. Cain, Mr. Fa rquhar, Mrs. Bolton, 
To my friends: Thank yo u fo r aU the laughs and great 

memories. 
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You are the grea test 
sister and fr iend a girl could ask 
fo r. I don't know what I wo uld 
do without you. Thanks for 
never letting go. I love yo u! 



Alexandra Paige Blumer 
4 Years 

Sammy- whatta man. You know. Missy Kate
DC4, LAL and DINOAF forever, remember the traffic jam. 

a Picante- you are my eternal smile , Laur Laur- the 
most annoyingly perfect person I know, Christine- may our 

~_'vups runneth over always, Shannon-Snoop Kitty Kat, you 're 
ng places. In other words, my best friends,thanks for being 

amazing. Mr. Cox- Thank you for having patience. Mr. Civali
Thank you for listening and being. My Current ho's, I'll miss 

~ you every Saturday @9AM . Both my sisters, Mack and 
Anners. Thanks and love to my wonderful family, 
don't paint the house a weird color when I'm gone. 

-. 
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Daniel Nolan Brooks 
13 1fea'ls 

"D'OH" -Homer Simpson 
"Society is doomed when virtual reality becomes cheaper 
than dating" -Scott Adams, creator of Dilbert 
"Cleavage is like the Sun. You don't stare directly at it, you 
take a peek and then look away" -Jerry Seinfeld 
"There are two things in this world that I know to be true: 
One, there is no difference between good flan and bad flan. 
Two, there is no war in Albania" -William H. Macy, Wag the 
Dog 
"All of this can be summed up in one word, 'Strategery'." 
Will Farrell as George W. Bush on SNL 
.'1..0. " Iff .!If.onl (Uui !i).ad: g.liallii ffOU- fklIi fiu ffDWt &we) [JUidm1Ce} 
(Uui patWlCe willi me . .7 will fltiM. ffOU- fklIi a fo.t freed fleIU. 

gAl- aft at flU/- jitwu:l4: g.liaflli ffOU- aft fiu Ileitlff tIWte fiu me fiu tIie 
p.a.U tliit:teetl ffl!W'<l. .7.t wmdd fJaue Ileett ifltp.D<Jdi/lte fiu me to. malie 
it tIbtougIi .9' Al-to.mac witlio.ut aft o.f ffOU-. 





:]enaJ 4 n. 13 rown 14 ~WX5 
"If one advances confidently in the direct ion of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life which he has imagined he 
will meet with a success unexpected in common hours ... if you have built castles in the air, your work will not be lost, 
that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them."-H .D. Thoreau 
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"I was down south for a while, 
heard some funk, with some 
main ingredients like: Doobie 
Brothers, Blue Magic, David 
Bowie, it was cool but can you 
imagine Doobie in your funk. 

"My friends they 
were few but to 
me they were true. 
All we were trying 
to do was just 
make it through. 
Always thought of 
the future but we 
shouldn't have 
cared. All the best 
things in life we 
had them right 
there." G. Love & 
Special Sauce 

Whooa W-E-F-U-N-K" P. Fu k) r 2 

t-

-,;> • 
..-• o It"" 

'f ... 
'\ ' 

4t, 



Randall William Byrnes Jr. 
-13 Years-

'Rory, you stupid?" 
'Yes Sir." 
-Coach Hoehn 

Football with B.S. ,A.C. , S.c., B.B. 
A.S. ,W.H. ,T.O., J.O.,P.D., S.M.,R.M ... Lucky 
Armbands ... If I look good I Play good ... State 
championship ... Summer ' 99- summer of hell 
with coach Hoehn ... 7 years at Keewaydin with 
A.c. .. One long month in Canada with 
A.C. .. wrestling ... seeded 8th at St.Albans 
freshman year ... Baseball...Summer 2000 ... Best 
summer ever ... my cuz K.S. and her green apple 
club ... 6 day streak ... Late night at my house wi 
guys and K.S ... Six Flags ... G.O.'s house, always a 
good time ... I guess High school wasn't as bad as 
I thought.. . What an experience ... 

Cheryl, Connor, and 
Lily, 
I'll never forget the 
nice things you do fo 
me. Thanks for 
everything. 
To All Others- Thank 
you for your love and 
support. 

Steph- I don ' t think I'll ever meet another 
girl like you. I'll always be there for you. I love you. 

Dad- To my # lFan. Thanks for 
everything. 

Mom- I lied. My friends love 
you, and you're a pretty cool 
mom. Thanks for your love. 

The Three Bros-
The shoes weren't too big 
and the strides weren't 
too long, the distance was 
just too short. 

Still can't eat ice cream 
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Be men. Make me proud." 
-Coach Hoehn 

To my boys-Fight and die for you, 
love you always. Brothers for life. 
To my family- Thanks for 
everything. I'll miss those 
monday nights, love you all. 

"What we 
do in life 
echoes in 
enternity!" 
-Gladiator 



Tom Cannell 
14 Years 

But the dwarf answered, " No, something human is 
dearer to me than all the riches in the world." 

-Brothers Grimm 

Vendi ~ 

Fish #1: Good Morning! What's new? 
Fish #2: Not much 
Fish #3: Look, Howard 's being eaten! 
Fish #2: Is he? 
Fish #1: Makes you think doesn't it? -
Fish #3: mmmmm hmmmmm 
Fish #1: (mean, what's it aH"llbout? 
Fish .#2: Beats me. 
-Monty Python's Meaning of Lite 
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ALEXANDER CAMPBELL CHAPMAN 
4 YEARS 

Sean: My Bro. Friend 
for life. Without you, I 
would be nothing. 
Thanks for being my 
best friend and always 
being there. Ecclesiastes 
5:9-10 ..... 4-Peat, 
"Herby Hancock" .... you 
know the rest bro! 

Thank you to Mom, Dad, and 
Toria. Without you all, I 
would not exist. I love you all 
deeply. Thank you for never 
gi ving up on me and never A special thanks to my 

teachers: Mr. Waples, Mr. 
letting me down. 2 Phillipians Paradis, Mr. Cobb, and Mrs 
2:3-4 ,...---_____ ----...,.........., __ ---::;--:;;::------...-,-Vesser. Thank you so mud 

,..--...,--.~ 

your support and 
fT<>n<>rnus help. Mrs. 

'Marah:You have taught 
·JIj-':~','i:~me more about myself and 

about life than I COUll 

To aJl of my friends, e peciaUy: SG, DC, EK, RB, KM, 
CO, AM, EK, AK, SC, thank you so much for all the 
great times and wonderful memories .. . .JARBER! ... keep 
it real bro! FOCUS- I couldn't have made it through 

high school without you all.. Thank You! 
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Alexander Pedigo Cheek 
-10 Years-

You're 

Welcome 70 

7l117£e 

:People 

W£ose hives 

g've 

7ouc£ed. 
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Garrett G. Clarke 
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Elizabeth Walton Copson 
9 Years 

i"'9 :J say he~e wi ll 

sOl"",d too f i",a l whe", ",e a,'e sti ll be9i",,,,i"'9' 

J cOLl ld ",at have asked fo~ ""are SLlpportive 

a",d lovi"'9 pa~e"'ts. :J love YOLlI 

Ma .. jo .. ie-VoLl'~e my favo"ite siste~ eve,' I 

A",d even thoLl9h YOLl look LIp to ,V\e no"" 

YOLl' 1I a lways be my bi9 s i ste~. 'Rots of wve 

MKC, Pete, Teddy, and"Chic k -pea"l 

Love-Li2a~d 

Tha",ks to Bianchi ,the Ham, M~. 

MO~9an, M s. Stein, M~s. 

O'Ma~ah, M," Thomas a",d a ll my 

teache~s fa .. inspi~in9 ,,,,,e. 

/III}! thoLl9hts a,'e ,,,an}! miles awa}! 

T he}! lie with }!OLI when }!oLl' .. e as leep 

'-----=-.:0..&-"1 And kiss }!OLl when }!OLI start the da}!. 

-Siwwn and Cia .. f",,,kel 

e yea .. s so e"'jo}!a 

miss a ll next yea .. ! BLlt, "O",e day sao'" 

-The Co .... s 

jFIESTA! 
Thelma & L o",is. 

As! es la vida. 

T", lationsl 

"Do YOLl have a 

do .. sal fin?" - Ac. 
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Pam-glass beads anyone? Our ten trials to see who is better, who won that? 
Every class together. Thanks for making everything so much happier. AP Bio 
crew. "I love it, I love it, I love itl" The bush that I peed on near the entrance to 

school. Phil-We actually got her to let us cook marshmallows in class! AP Bio 
crew. PC Harvest. Lab reports due?-Yeah right! Pat-did you really waste 
senior trip on Pokemon? Team P rocks. Yeah, All-American(kinda) VA State 
meet, those Madeira girls in your room? Ben-Crackerlap (am I allowed to write 
that?) "Hit me, hit me!" Team P, and all that jazz. "Haro? Haro? What a nice 
Rorripop!. .. Rookie!" AP Physics class - the "Process" Nerisa-Phone 
conversations much? Camping? "Let's do something this weekend . .. " and so 
much more. Just take it easy . .. Noab-Mystery gift during advisee. Team P. 
Can you believe we actually went to my house to play Stadium? Chelsea
California .. . cool! "Chelsea .. . Shh, Shannon ... . Shhl" Homecoming. Shannon
You liel Look at quote above. Remember all the fights you got in with Conor 
during programming? Always late to math (any class). A bandanna for a skirt? 

Katie-guys from Gonzaga suck. Happy IS1h outing. Gnool-Does our foosball 
team have a name? Ice-Blast and Ice-Cream. Emlyn-nobody else will ever 
understand the true power of Gundam. Jam sessions in the band room. The

whole-Fascist-Dictator-look-a1ike-thing. Steve-Kentucky Fried Movie clips 

during English. The whole "Put on a gorilla costume and beat me with a honey 

soaked brassiere." Marc-Dr. Foos, I only hope to someday have your skill. CJ
You got that new freestyle down good, the only person with a pocket on their 
suit. Tom-I really should come to philosophy club one day. 1 can't understand 
what you say in Econ, but its always good. Beat Line: "Dr. Klahn - This is a 
cell for lost drunken men who don' t know where they are, and don't care. And 
over here, this is a cell for men who don't know where they are, but do care, and 
don't drink. Guy in Cell 2 - Wait a minute, 1 don't know where I am! Dr. 

Klahn - Do you care? Guy - No. Dr. Klahn - Put him in cell number one, and 
give him a drink! Gtlard - What do you drink? Guy - 1 don't care." · 
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Stephen Paul Gavula IIr-I __ --::-_---,----.c~~ 
13 Years 

"YOli never get over being a child as long as yo~ 
have a mother to go to."-Sarah Anne Jewett 

Thanks to all my friends, teachers and coache who have 
inspired me throughout my years at Potomac. Special 
thanks to Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. O'Marah for never 

doubting me. 

Thank you mom, dad, grandma, and the rest for helping 
me discover my true self. 

"Show me who you walk with, and [ will show you who you 
are."-Spanish Saying 



LinaGoInez 
13 years 

Christian: For all the 
questions that you know 
the answers to and for all 
the ones you don't, I love 

"Friend: One who knows you and loves you just the same.-Elbert Hubbard" 

Thanks to all my teachers and coaches who have taught 
me to open my heart to learning. A special thanks to 

Ms. Blanchard, Mr.Cobb, and Mrs.Anderson. 191 





rhls IS my COUSin Llhun 
perfecting the donee 

nO\ cs. Practice l1lakc~ 

)CrfCCI! 

~hannon Alexis; Gopaul 
q very very long years; 
My "I love you"s ... 
To: Mommy and Daddy 
I know I'm probably the most difficult daughter, but thanks for sticking with me. 
I've never been good at showing it, but I love you both more than you can 
imagine. Things can only get better form here on out. I'll miss you in college. 
To: Brandon and Spencer 
I won't even lie, you guys did get on my nerves a lot when we were younger, 
but I guess I'm not one to talk. I'm glad we've all grown up. I'm really glad 
we've gotten closer because you two are the best brothers ever. P.S. It doesn't 
matter that everybody thinks we speak another language around each other, 
just as long as we can understand each other everything's all good (smiles) . 
Stay out of trouble! I love you! 
To: Auntie Alison and Marisol 
Thanks for welcoming me into your home and allowing me to keep my sanity. 
You 've taught me a lot about growing up in such a short period of time. I love 
you! 
To: ST,KC,CP,CK,EW,LB,DP,BM,BC,MM,BJ,BD,EM 
Marcus Garvey once said , "a man without his history is like a tree without its 
roots. " So, I say to you , please always remember where you came from , and 
you will always know where you are going. I know all of will make it big , and 
keep the BSU alive (whatever its name may be next year.) I love you guys!!! 
To: KH ,CS,NA,CT,CV,AT,PB 
Thank God! We've made it! It's over! You all better visit me in college. I'll 
probably get the hook-up on a ticket to visit you . I love you guys! 
To: KH (again) 
Thanks for being there for me for all these years. I swear, everybody should be 
like you. You always were the white me AND my "best buddy". I love you so 
much. Come visit! 
To: ZM,NW 
All I have to say is ya 'il are my dogs, and without you guys there is no way on 
earth I would have made it through this year. Besides the daily drama, this year 
has been a blast. Thanks for listening to all of my dramatic stories. Oh, and 
Zalika , thanks for being there for me when I me when I "caught the spirit"! It 
was ... uhhhh ... different. I love you guys! 
To: Mr. Cobb and my advisee group 
I swear all of my stories are true. Weird things really do happen to me! I love 
you all (even the new additions). I swear we had the best advisee group. Mr. 
Cobb, seriously, you are the best advisor ever! Thanks for putting up with me 
for all these years. 
To: all of my friends in OUDC and NAACP Youth 
Don't worry, we'll make this world a better place someday! Education is the key 
to our success. 
To: the yearbook committee 
Sorry for taking so long. My bad. 
To: my APPhysics class 
sike! 

"chill mode." picture. Forget Lho e whimps who are terri fied of 

DC. I have one th ing to say: DC4 for life! 
Wcren'l we cule 
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Meagan Guerzon 
7 Years 

ry 

I 
·lclS knicks/ran!b~rs game. 

next Ill!.::-' . . 
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DAVID WILSON HAWKINS 
4 Years 

"But I reckon I got to light out for the territory ahead of the rest, because Aunt Sally she's 
going to adopt me and sivilize me, and I can't stand it. I've been there before." 
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-Huckleberry FinnJ Mark Twain 

A huge thanks to all my family, 
friends, and teachers ... ya'll 

have made it worthwhile. 



Dad: You 've shown me the 
important things in life. 
Thank you for making me 
pick myself up even when 
I thought I couldn 't stand . 

Mom: You are the most 
wonderful woman I know. 
Thank you for teaching me 
what it means to be 
loving, kind , and generous. 

"Life is a banquet and poor 
suckers are starving to death!" 

-Auntie Mame 

Jamie: I'll always look up 
to you more than anyone 
else. Thank you for being 
my idol , my teacher, and 
my best friend . 

Friends: I love you guys to death! Thanks for the laughs, the cries, and the support. Good 
luck to you all. 
Teachers: Thank you sensei Caine, Mr. Hamblet, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Anderson , Mr. 
Cobb, Mr. Paradis, and all my other teachers. You 've taught me more than I can ever repay 
you for. 
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Thank you 
to my 
family. With 
your love 
you have 
helped me 
learn from 

Chris/ina 71k andra Jieil1ize 
--6 
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Win Huffman 
-13 years-

Thanks to everyone that 

has stood with me through 

everything. You know who 

you are. 
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To Mum : Thanks for always being Ihere tor me, for listening 10 me, 
and for telhng me whatever I needed to hear To Oad ~ Thanks for 
helping me keep things In perspective and for reminding me to -go 
with the flow - To Emma Ozzzzz, drrrrr! Thanks tor being there for 
me when no one else was around To Henry: My brotherl Thanks lor 
shanng Angry Beavers and your trampoline with me I love you all 
very much-thank you lor making me laugh and lor putting up wllh my 
bad mOOds and my constant speculation aboul lhe luture. I'll miss 
you lois and loIs. But you haven'l gal rid of me yet-this is only the 
end 01 the beginning! On to the next leg 01 the adventure 

To my leachers: "I don't like work-no man does
but I like what Is in the work-the chance 10 find 
yourself' (Joseph Conrad). Thank you for 
Inspiring me to learn and for giving me that 
chance. 

To my friends: Thanks for everythIng-the 
laughs, the Inside Joke~, Ihe stlmulatl1g and 
very often amusing conversations, th story 
lelllng, the field hockey, the swimming, the 
play.s, the "Intellectual snobbe • the lite 
6'xpe enoes, and even~he.consta.nt abuse. I 
am positive ou paths shall cross again bul until 
then, keepin touch I I love you and 1eel 
e><tremely lucky to know you. 

"Every exit is an entry somewhere else."-Tom Stoppard 



" Love is not something you can wrap 
hains around and throw in a lake .. . that 's 
uled ' Houdini .' Love is liking someone a STEVE JOHN 

" Try not. Do or do not. There is no try." 
-Yoda 

whole lot. '· -Jack Handley 

kfore you criti cize someone, you should 
alk a mile in thei r shoes. That way when 
)U cri ticize them, you're a mile away and 

IV YEARS 
you have their shoes." -A nonymous "Careful man, there's a 

beverage here!" 
-The Big Lebowski 

To my parentI< andl~ ve. I love you guys. you helped 
me get here. wherever am. To G$ an~ the Brothers 
Fish. nothing ever changes and that's g9od. Lauren. 

thanks for being who you are ond lcnowing who 1 am. 
To th AVC, kee it real. To those of you who at 

various times have been in pain with me. you ' re all 
the best. Here are some random things that only mean 

much to me and a few others: AV. NYFA , Wooha, 
Bobe ... yeah. other stuff too. To all of my friends, 
especially those of you who I almost ended up in 

Baltimore with, you guys are great. Catch ya' on the 
side 

" I have no money, no resource, no hopes. 
I am the happiest man ali ve." 

-Henry Miller 

" True morality lies not in following the 
beaten path, but in finding one's own 

way." 
-Ghandi 

" Hey you, don' t tell me theres no 
hope at all." 
-Pink Floyd 
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. . 

LOOt' fOll- Lf,I\\,\l 
Heid!rho, Johnston fans! M:J 

friend .. and I have gO\:l:en lost., and 

we need !jour help to rind uS again! 

M eanwhile, to an:Jone who's helped 

me over the :Jears, man!:) thanks , and 

I hope !:)Oll look tor me wherever 

!:)ou go. Special thanks go out to, 

M om, Dad, and Morgan, ro r 

pu\:l:ing up with me, the Spring Fla!:) 

crew, who are the coolest cats 

around, I.he -r ribe, and a llm!:) 

teachers a nd friends . 

·" .. • • .. . 1 • • • • .",,t.. , 

"I don't like to work-- no man 
does-- but J like what is in the 
work-- the chance to find 
yourself. Your own reality--for 
yourself--not for others--what no 
man can ever know." 

-Joseph Conrad 
"Don't criticize what you can't 
understand." 

-Bob Dylan 
"But this one goes to eleven." 

-Spinal Tap 
"There is no spoon." 

-The Matrix 



Eric David Kasenetz 
4 Years 

"There are only two ways to live your life. One is as 
though nothing is a miracle. The other is as though 
everything is a miracle." 

L"'~~~-l1.-"';~ -Albert Einstein 

"Quiet, brain, or I'll stab you with a Q-
Tip" 

- Homer Simpson 
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To my family, friends, 
and teachers-

Thanks for a 
great life. No regrets. 

j 

"Only those who dare to fail greatly can 
ever achieve greatly." 

-Robert F. Kennedy 



• 
(T .. 

Her ea rl y leaf's a flower, 
But o nl y so an hour. 
Then leaf subside to leaf, 
So Eden sank to grief, 
Then dawn goes down to day, 

othing gold ca n stay. 
- Robert Frost 
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Matthew Rothman Kline 
13 Long Years 

"What's the use of worrying? 
It never was worth the while . 

So pack your troubles 
In your old kit bag , 

And smile, smile, smile." 
- George H. Powell 

Mom and Dad, thanks so muc~ 
for your unconditional love and 
for putting up with my crap. 
Gillian - to you I leave the hou: 

"It is fatal to enter any war 
without the will to win it." 

- Douglas MacArthu 

"That which does not kill me can 
only make me stronger." 

- Nietzsche 





Anthony P. Kupersmith 
13 Years 

Mom, Dad, Lucy, and Frances, Thank you all so much for helping me make it through 
high school!TO EVERYONE ELSE: Too many good memories to recount here 
but.. ... Stagnes Parties (oh yeh) , Potomac Lax, JV Soccer, many years of Latin , Model UN 
(the dance) , Potomac parties, Homecoming '99, Prom '99, the SENIOR LOUNGE, foosball , 
and many, many more .... . The whole Potomac experience has been incredible and I hope 
that everyone in our class does well in college and afterwards, ADIOS! 
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Marc Langer 

12 Years 
Well, of course everything looks bad if you 

remember it-Homer Simpson 

t his is w hat y'a ll to do. If you got 

ults, def ects o r shortcomings, you 

ow, like arthrit is, rheumatism, or 

mig raines, w hatever part of your b dy it 

is, I wa nt you to lay 'em o n t he radio, let 

v ibes f low thro ug h. funk not o nly 

moves, it can remove, dig? The desired 

is w hat you get w hen you imp rove 

r interplanertary funksmanship. M e, 

I'm known as Sir Lo llipop M an, 

late-coated, f reaky and habit -

ing, d o in' it t o you in 3-D ... " 

Clinton 



FROItJ 1l\t 
OF GEORGEIIJ 



JOII lin 
<n'~> 

Before ... 

During ... 

After ... 

*Mom and Dad: For always being there for me and guiding me through an amazing 18 years of life so far. 
*Jenna, Claire, and Matt: For being the best sisters and brother anyone could ever ask for. 
*Daphne + Whitney: Two of the most important people in my life. You two were always there to listen, to 

talk, and to hang out. I could not have asked for better friends. 
*Ben: Thanks for always being there for me. You are one of the few people that can put up with me and are 

amused by my sense of humor. Thanks for being such a good friend. 
*Kristy: I don't know what I would have done w/out you. Thanks for everything, it all meant so much to me. 
*My Boys: We have had many crazy times together. You guys made school so much easier to get through. 
*My Girls: I have become so close to all of you. You have been such good friends. I will miss you all. 
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Samuel Martin 
6 Years 

"So you stole my world 
Now I'm just a phony 
Remembering the girl 
Leaves me down and lonely" 

- Vertical Horizon 

"All of my life 
Where have you been 
I wonder if I'll ever see you again 
And if that day comes 
I know we could win 
I wonder ifI'll ever see you again" 

- Lenny Kravitz 

To my friends, my teachers, and my parents. Thanks for pushing me in the right direction. 

Dad, Thank you for your love and influence. Your dirty jokes were always appreciated and your 
desire for my success helped me get through. I love you. 

Mom, Thank you for always being there for me. You were always the first to support me and 
comfort me under any circumstances. I love you. 

VTC, SJS, PILYF 
Football '00 

MAG 7 Past, Present, Future. 
A, S,B, J, R. 



To 5ep h Ph', \ ; p A I berT f1 (l.(-tO(e 

6 ~re.O-..-t yeo-r s 

p.....;..;,p,;.....~...;...p~ .......... To my friends - you know who you are: 
You guys are the greatest. With all the indecision 
it's amazing we ever did anything. 

To my sister: 
You are a great sister and friend. Keep up with 
the sports and I'll manage you someday. 

To my parents: 
We gave each other a lot of stress but we had 
great times. I still am going to bother you for 
money in college. Dad, don't work so hard and 
lTIOm, get to work on time. I'm in college but I'm 
still part of the family. Take care of each other. 

QUOTES: "I'm thankfu l for the truck full of Courvoisier that 
jacknifed in front of my house" - The Ladies Man "So just chill ' til the next epi sode" 
"Baby got back" - Sir Mix-A-Lot - Snoop Dogg 
"Good enough for government work" - Anonymous Good Stuff - Roverllnfini ' Truck 

Foosball Cliffs Notes 



Thanks Steve, Nimo, and 
Andrew for always being 
there. 

Nimo, you've been the 
best huntin' partner a man 
can have. 

Edwin Lawrence Merrigan 
14 Years 

Thanks for everything Katie. Thank you Mom, Dad, Johnny, 
You mean the world to me. I Melissa, Jessica, Ed, Wilma, and 
love you and I always will. family. Thanks for all your love. 

Andrew - I've always looked 
up to you. You have been 
my' best friend and brother. 
216 

We shall charge valiantly 
and we shall be 
slaughtered valiantly. 
-John Buford, Gettysburg 



ALEX MIKSZEWSKI 
8 YEARS 

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jessica, and the rest of 
my family for loving me and teaching me. 
Thanks for always being there. 

Love, 
Alex 

"Be yourself, no matter what they 
say," (Sting). 

~~~~~~~~~ Thanks, with love, to 
Athena, Lula, Taz, 
and Mama. 

.. . the dude abides" (The 
~ig Lebowsky) 

Remembering : 
The VTC: Samson , Ross , Gnool , and Joe. Florida '98, Fairfax 
National Golf Club, Louis, Popeyes, Amphora, DQ & 7-eleven 
runs, Dodge Colt, Ford Mustang, Nick, Van, Australia '98, 
fishing trips wi dad, Tower Records, "the horn is not a musical 
instrument," sea-bass, "my brother Got his arm stuck in the 
microwave, and my grandmother freaked out and Dropped a 
bottle of acid and hijacked a school bus full of penguins ... so 
it's kind of a family crisis" (Better off Dead), Ferris Bueller, 
Russ Pahl , Matt C, Coach A, Westbriar, Vienna Raiders, 
Indians, This is Spinal Tap, ACIDC, Guns 'n Roses, Catholic 
Hich School Girls in Trouble, Nasty Nate, shooting hoops at 
Glyndon Park, the BMW "AL" series for RM, impressions, both 
George Kambanis', "strength and honor" (Gladiator) . 

Hoosiers, House 
of Fortune 
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- AV: Steve, Ben, & Eric -
Good Times. 

-Thank You : AI Silverman, 
ES, 
SB, LH , Mr. F, and Doc. 

-Hello/Goodbye : LW, TC, ML, 
CF, JM, AM, ME, PR, & SC. 

-Top 3 Reads : Tolkien , 
Steinbeck, & LeGuin . 

-Top 3 Movies: Akira, Enter 
the Dragon , & La Engana. 

-Top Songs: Stairway to 
Heaven, Hotel California, & 
Interstate Lovesong . 

- Thank you for these 4 years. 
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-CTY: HS, BS, ISF, OM , SS, Pete, lan, Josh, Bob, & JesE 
-To My Family: Thank you for being there for me always. 

- "Never before have we had so little time in which to do sc 
much." - FOR 
- "Woohoo" - Homer Simpson. 
- "I'd rather be rich than stupid ." - Deep Thoughts. 

"All that is gold does not 
gl itter; not all those 
that wander are lost." 
- Tolkien 

"A journey of a thousand 
miles begins with a 
single step. 
- Confucious 

"Where am 17" - NMFM 



Ross C. Milton 
, Years 

Mom and Dad
Thanks for all the 
love and support. 
Kenneth- Thanks for 
always being there 
when I needed you 
bro. 

I would like to thank 
all the teachers, coaches, 
and students that have 

_____ '----" helped me grow. 

VTC 4 EVA. (A.M, S.M, J.M, G 
(BN))- Popeyes, Amphora, 
Popeyes, Madden 2001, Fairfax 
Square, Popeyes, arch rivals, AV, 
Popeyes, #1 Stunna, etc (could go 
on forever) 
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Zalika ~afiya Murray 
a.k.a nZafreaka" 
5 V ~an~ too long 

To God- Without your help, I don't know where I would be. 

Mom and Dad-I love you !;:o much. We may not alway!;: !;:ee eye to eye, but you two 
mean a lot to me, and I will always; love you, no matter what! 

To E~t Cat(no, no 'gabay). ~peed, 'glaack Ox, and Vams;- We are not a clique, or 
rather! am not a member of any clique. 

To the re$:1' of my church friends;- I love you all and you've meant s;o much to me. Vou 
guys; are a huge part of my life. 

r 

CTA-Vou make me s;ick! Ju$:1' Joking! 

~hannon- !t~ been a long, longjourney, but we're finally here. We are the "invis;ible 
man" of 'Potomac. Vou need to $:1'op making up all thos;e $:1'ories; and do s;ome 

homework. 

Natas;ha-it's; been fun, s;ike. Vou need to learn how not to talk s;o much in cias;s;es;. 
~ike, I'm joking my 'Puerto "wanna be" friend. 

To thos;e left behind- ~tef('Redbone). Ki(LD), Leyla, Ebony, Natalie, both C8ndice 
and Dorthy, and all of you I forgot- ~tay focus;ed an don't los;e hope. It wont be 

much longer. I'll mis;s; you all, but I'll come and vis;it. 

.. live the life you love, or love th<?life you live, becaus:e without !OVc2, there would be 
~ no life." 



ou can't help anything about death . When the 
!lIow knocks on your door and gives you your 
ictures back, you leave. Everybody's gonna make 
18 same exit. There's no other way to go. I know, 
ve looked around, because I'm planning on taking 
Iy music with me. George Burns 

you 're in a war, instead of throwing a hand 
renade, throw one of those baby-type pumpkins. 
l aybe it'll make everybody think of how crazy war 
" and while they're thinking, you can throw a real 
renade.-Deep Thoughts 

I America, we stopped using corporal punishment 
nd things have never been better. The streets are 
3.fe, old people strut confidently down the darkest 
lIeys, and the weak and nerdy are admired for 
leir computer programming abilities. So, like us, let 
)ur children ru n wild and free. Because , as the 
3ying goes , let your children run wild and free. 

-Homer Simpson 

you ever fall off the Sears Tower, just go limp, 
ecause you'll look like a dummy and people will try to 
3tch you because, hey, free dummy.-Deep Thoughts 

:'s spankin ' season and I got a 
lankerin ' for some spankerin'
-lomer Simpson 

Brian Newell 
Mom and Dad-I love you so much. You 
have helped me succeed in life. You 
may not think I notice all of the small 
things you do for me, but I do. Thank 
you. 

Keith-my big bro, You are really a cool 
guy and a good friend . I know that we 
have knocked heads a few times in the 
past, but I have always looked up to 
you. 

;tealing?! How could you? Haven't you 
~arned anything from that guy who does the 
ermons at Church? Captain Whats-his
ame? Why do you think I took you to all 
lose Police Academy movies? For fun? Well 
didn't see anybody laughing, did you?
lomer Simpson My teachers-Thanks for guiding me along 

this long road. In particular: t's true friendship when 
'ou can bash somebody 
)ver the head and not be 
old , "You're not my 
'iend anymore_"-Keith 
~ichards 

Mr. Rich-Thanks for making high school 
so fun 
Mr. Thomas-You are one of the best 
teachers I have ever had. You deserve to 
know that 
Mrs. O'Marah-You opened my eyes and 
taught me not only the words on the page 
but also what lies between them. Thanks 
Mr. Morgan-Stage Crew would have been 
tough without you. You made it immensely 
fun . Hey-shorty! 

To all my friends-the Jamestown Crew
lan, Mike, Nick-you guys probably won't 
read this, but you guys rock. People of the 
past-Borke, Armando, Ari-Good times. 
And the VTC-Thanks for letting me in on 
the Crew-movies, PO, Popeyes and the 
rest. It was a blast. And finally, thanks 
Louis. 

When you die, if you get a choice 
between regular heaven and pie 
heaven, choose pie heaven , It 
might be a trick, but if it's not, 
ummmm boy!-Deep Thoughts 

Always remember, others may 
hate you , but those who hate 
you don't win unless you hate 
them _ And then you destroy 
yourself.-Richard Nixon 

I'd rather be rich than stupid.
Deep Thoughts 

There should be a detective show called 
Johnny Monkey, because every week you 
could have a guy say, "I ain 't gonna get 
caught by no monkey!" but then he WOUld, 
and I don't th ink I could ever get tired of 
that.-Deep Thoughts 

War-what is it good for-absolutely nothin'!
Bruce Springsteen 

The wise man can pick up a grain of sand 
and envision a whole universe. But the 
stupid man will just lie down on some 
seaweed and roll around until he's 
completely draped in it. Then he'll stand up 
and go, "Hey, I'm Vine Man."-Deep 
Thoughts 

Women-Can't live with 'em, can 't kill 'em.
Tom Arnold 

Consider the daffodil. And while 
you're doing that, I'll be over here, 
looking through your stuff_ 

-Deep Thoughts 

I can picture in my mind a world 
without war, without hate, And I 
can picture us attacking that world , 
because they'd never expect it. 

-Deep Thoughts 
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13 YEARS 

Thanks for always being there when I needed advice. You both always seem to be right. despite 
what I may think al the time. Thank you for moti vating me when I stubbornl y refused to gel Lhings clone. Dave 
& Mike: you guys are the funniest pair of brothers I could have. I hope you have as much fun as I did during 
your school yea rs. Take care of Mom and Dad .. .they' re gettin ' kinda old. you know. To all of my friends, you 
know who you are. and ) ' 11 mi ss all of you. Ed. if you ever need someone to hunt with. you know who to ca ll . 

Thanks La you and your whole fami ly and Johnny for everything YOLI have done for me in the past fOUf years. 

143- 1359. Stevo and Brad , you guys have probab ly known me the longest. and Thanksl 
you guys have been great friends the whole time. It 's been fun! To all my other A~? 
friends and famil y and the whole class of 2001 , I would like to wish you all good ... 
luck wherever you are next year. nnd in years to come! 









" I always say and 
that is a promise, nothin in life 
is above being honest." 

-311 

Stephanie Carr Patterson 
9 Years 

Special Thanks to: Val , Rory, Ty, Edwin,Len, 

Christina, John L., Phil , Finland, Roso, 
Victoria, Becca, Carrie w. , Berger, Lindsay t\ 

Bubs, Hil , Melissa, Anna, Lisa, Taylor, Pat C, 

Mom and Dad- There is no way that I can thank you 
enough for all that you have done. lowe everything you . 
I will miss you so much next year. I love you guys more 
than anything . 

Kevin and Susan- You guys are the brother and sister I 
never had. We have had the greatest times together and I 
treasure each one. No one will ever be as close as we are , 
and I know nothing will break our bond. I love you . 

Jenny-my sister, I can't believe that I will not be 
with you everyday next year and it kills me. 
You have been the best friend I have ever had 
and I love you so much. We have so many 
memories and I hope for many more in the 
future . 

Carrie- You have been my guardian angel for 
all these years, always being there fo r me. I 
will miss you so much and I love you . 

Mrs. B., 
"The 
Sisters", 
Mitzi and 

John, Mrs 

Anderson, 
Mr. Civali 
and Mr. 

Justin-I love you and miss you . 
"What is life if you don 't have fun?" 

-A Tribe Called Quest 

" This time I'm gunna let it all come out, This 
time I'm gunna stand up and shout, I'm 
gunna do things my way, its my way or the 
highway." 

-Limp Bizkit 



· n..;:..... , 

" .. ';(.~ ... ,::~'. a , 1~ 
--

Daddy I love you most of all. ." -MGP 
'ou used to ask if I'd thought about how 
nuch you love me today. Yes .. . every day. 
:or all the times I didn't thank you for that 
luestion, Thank You. 

'Vrede-I will always look up to 
'ou. Thank you for teaching 
ne so much. I love you . 

Wheels- I adore you. 

To my friends- Thank you for all these 
incredible years. Thanks for making me 

h so hard. I will never fo 

Piglet sidled up to Pooh from behind. 
"Pooh!" he whispered. "Yes, Piglet?" 
"Nothing," said Piglet, taking Pooh's paw. 
"I just wanted to be sure of you ." 

- A.A. Milne 

Mom- Thank you for your endless 
love and support. You are an 
incredible mother, and I admire you 
more than you'll ever know. I love 
you. 

Dev-I don 't know what I'd do 
without you. Your friendship 
means the world to me - I love you 

Caden- You light up the house -
thank you, for keeping us all a little 
younger. I love you and I'll miss 
you, buddy. 



parents a girls could have. 
Thonks for the endless love and 
support, you've made me who I 
am today. I love you. 

Elizabeth Waters Peterson 

6 years 

«Don't you sit upon the shoreline. and say you're satisfied, choose to 

chance the rapids, and dare to dance the tides 
-Garth Brooks 

To my friends- It's been an unforgettable six years. 
Thanks for all the great t imes. 

D!'ew- Thanks for the memories, life 
with you is always more fun. You're a 
great brother and an even bette!' 
friend. I'll miss you. 
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Emlyn Pratt 
9 Years 

"I want a mission , not a gig or a good time- I want a mission ." 
-Henry Rollins 



Patrick Andrew Rush 
13 years 

Thanks Mom, Dad , 
and Kristen for 
everything you've 
given me. Derek, you 
have to look after 
them all by 
yourself next year, 
good luck, keep it 
real. 
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Mom- Thank you for everything! Whisper stories, 
midnight snacks, "The Squeeze!" CM.B. thanks you 
as well. .. ) Always remember t hat I love you so so 
much! Dad-Thanks for every four-alarm, fun-filled 
family adventure. I couldn't have done it without 
you! Love you! Katie- 'To girltalk and crazyh~in s!' 
Ok, Lady, I luv ya, buh-bye! love Toonce 
)im-"You're my favorite!" and this page w ill never be 
out of date. I'll miss you!- ruv max 

To All of My Family and Friends-Thank you for 
love, the support, and the memories. 







Adatn Jared Stnith 
9 Years 

Thanks to everyone 
who has helped me 
get to where I am 
today, I'll be sure to 

- make you all very 
proud of me. 



Benjamin Moses Smith 
9 Years 

"I am the last custodian of the nexus. System failure is imminent." - Jonathan Biderman/Jay Stile 

"So don 't tease me, and 
try to say that I should 
care . Might as well go out 
for mine cuz everybody's 
going out for theirs." -
Brad Nowell 

"Oh , not yet - hookah is so jolly now." - E.M. Forster 

To AV: AV For Life! You th ree are the stuff. I'll never 
forget Old Town runs and the whoohaa chats. Thanks 
for being there and for everything else. 

"Rock Most On." - Nate Smith 

To Nate: You are my biggest 
inspiration. I love you more 
than anything. 

"No longer afraid of the dark 
Or midday shadows 
Nothing so ridiculously teenage and 
desperate 
Nothing so childish" 
-Thom Yorke 
... But I gotta catch em' all. 
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To Mom and Dad : I love you guys so much. I 
know I've given you a lot of crap, and putting up 
with it is the best thing you have ever given me. 
I promise to talk to you while I'm in 
college ... maybe. 

"When I'm in power, here's how I'm 
going to put the country back on its 
feet. I'm going to put sterilizing agents 
in the following products : Sunny 
Delight, Mountain Dew, and thick-crust 
pizza. Only the 'tardies of the 'tards 
like the thick-crust. " - Adam Corrola 

To The Rest: I don't want to 
mention names, but you all know 
who you are. Thanks for giving 
me a chance and for all the good 
times. I love you guys. Keep in 
touch. 



Mom - Thanks for being the crazy, fun mom that you are. Thank you for being so involved in 
my life thus far: throwing all of my parties, baking chocolate chip pumpkin muffins, and driving me 
everywhere until this year. Thank you for always supporting me in all of my activities and always 
encouraging me to try new things. (notice I have no quotes in here - that's just for you) Love ya, kiss ya, 
hug ya. Dad - Thank you for being so excited for me. Thank you for asking me geography questions when 
I was young ~md reading my II o'clock papers. Thank you for encoUl-aging me to tt-avel to all of the places 
that I have been. Just remember if you ever can 't go to a conference, I'll do the presentation for you : 
VlOse base lines and EEZ's ... I love you so much. 
Tesia (Tesh, Teti , Tersha .. . ) - You are an amazing sister ~md best friend. I can 't imagine having more fun 
with anyone else, from watching a movie in your bed, putting on a show, walking Goblin, or playing the 
car game swimming. [ admire you so much - don 't ever doubt yourseJf. [ love you 
Thank you to all of my teachers who have made my Potomac experience great : Mrs. Cahill Vlank you for 
being so excited about everytlling you do - [ want that excitement. Mr. Sheerin Vlank you for being so 
tough on me. You have given me one of my few Bs- Thank you. Ms. Nevius thanks for interviewing me to 
come to Potomac, I shall always be gl"dtefuJ. Mr. Farqhuar thank you for being an inspiring, interesting 
teacher as well as my friend and squash opponent. Ms. Bl:mchard thank you for ad,ising me and always 
listening - I'll always be in you advisee group. Mr. Cox thank you for four years of the best Latin class ever. 
No cL'ISS or teacher can ever compare. Mr. Watson thank you for teaching me math ~U1d always 
encouraging me to pursue it further. Mrs. Wynn thank you for being so patient ,viUI me all these years of 
viola. Ms. Stein Vlank you for being so fun , you 're like no oUler teacher. 
Thank you to my friends who have put up WiOl me these six years while at Potomac. Thank you for 
listening to all of my stories whether they were about my last contact problem or about last night 's fife 
lesson. You have always been there for me. Thank you so much. I love you! 
Laura 







Ann Louise Tompkins 

Mom and Dad - What can I say? Thanks for 
everything. For being t here for me through 
everything and for your constant support and 
never-ending love. You've taught me so much. 
Thank you. Love you forever. 

"Whatever you vividly imagine, 

Ardently desire, 

Sincerely believe in, 

Enthusiastica lly act upo n, 

Must inevitably come to pass." 
-Ano nymous 

3 ye8rs 

Heather - Sis, though I 

may not always show it I 

am thankfu l fo r your 

presence. Many t hings 

require two people to 

work and I'm g lad that I 

have a sister to share life 

w ith. Take ca re of 

yourself; you always 
have! Love ya Heathe r 

"Turns out not where, but w ho you're w ith t hat 

really matters." -Dave Matthews Band 

Maya - We've had some 

awesome times togethe r: 

Twister, the Hot Tub, dinne r 

and a movie, and above all 

'Re be l Ye ll '. Thanks fo r always 

be ing the re whe n I needed a 

fr ie nd t he most and for 

always havinggreat advice. p.~ 

thanks for t he =) 

Friends - I've had so many t hat have come and gone 

that I can't say something to everyone w ho has 
changed my life . T hanks to you ALL for making my 
life w hat it is. 
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Christina Elizabeth 
Trabandt 
6 Years 

'The real voyage of discovery consists not in 
seeking new landscapes but in having new 
eyes." -Marcel Proust 
"Ships are safest in harbors, but ships are not 
made to sit in harbors." -Anonymous 

" We must laugh and we must sing, we are 
blest by everything! Everything we look upon 
is blest." -Mary Engelbreit 
" Life is either a daring adventure or nothing 
at all." -Helen Keller 

Thank you to my family and 
my teachers. All of you have 
impacted me immensely, and 
have given me examples of the 
person that I continuously 
strive to be. Thank you to my 
friends. The time we have spent 
together the last six years has 
been unforgettable. Good luck 
and love to you all. 

Farewell , Christy 



G.£r/sl/ne geary/a Varaulsas 

,-..,6'Years,-.., 

Mom and Dad- You are my axis, my constant, 
and my heroes. Your love, SUppOTt, and 
guidance fuel m life. I don't know what I'd do 
without you. Ivvill always b Mommy's 
fsookeebell anaddy's littTe girl. I love you so 
much. f 
Yiayia Aleke, Yiayi, Olga, P opa, and the rest of 
my family- Every ay I carrty Glur love, strength, 
and wisdom with me. I love you dearly. 

Christina(my bestest friend for Paige (may our cups runneth 
over always), Kate(jump aown it), Meagan(you know they're polo!), 
Cecily, Lizzie, Nerisa, Pam, Callie, Matt, Eric, and all my other 
friends over the years-thanks for the smiles, the laughs, the energy, 
the direction, and the footprints you've left on my heart. I love you 
guys--you are forever a part of me. 
"Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road. Time grabs you 
by the wrist, directs you where to go. 50 make the best of this task, 
and don't ask why. It's not a question, but a lesson learned in time. 
It's something unpredictable, and in the end there's right. I hope 
you had the time of your life." 
My teachers-especially Mrs. O'Marah, Mr. Thomas, and Mr. 
Bergman-you have aU been an inspiration to me both inside and 
outside of the classroom. Thank you for sharing your knowledge 
and lighting my path. 
"Young cat! If you keep your eyes open enough, oh, the stuff you 
will learn! The most wonderful stuff!" -Dr. 5euss 
"There is always one moment in childhood when the door opens 
and lets the future in." 
"You try driving in platforms." -Clueless 





.AG~£a ,9JabLue ~t1on 
~ ~U"4J' 

_~--------, To my friends: You accepted me, and 
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made me feel welcomed. Now I feel like 
I have a place here. I wish you all the 
luck in your future endeavors. I love 
you all and I'll miss you. Love ya. 
To my family: You supported me, 
believed in me, and made me a stronger 
person. Without you I would not be 
where I am today. Thank you, and I love 
you. 
To Everyone: Thanks for making my 
Potomac School experience so great. 

/ 



In early September of 1997, the class of 2001's high school experience began wi th a meeting: an 

ltdoor meeting under the swing tree with a man that promised us an opportunity to start anew. 

ttle did we know, that this meeting and this man, would have such a prominent effect on our lives. 

For the past ten years, the high school and our Potomac community has been fortunate to have 

truly caring leader. We have encountered him in the hallways, he has led us in discussions, spoken to 

; in assemblies, and he has taught us about the unit circle and about life. 

He has always stressed the importance of the student opinion. Not only has he established a 

rong and dedicated faculty, but he created a reputation for Potomac based on incredibly strong 

lationships between faculty and students. His role as an on-campus father, administrator, and friend 

lS been truly unique. This man has allowed the high school to become what it is today. 

We would like to thank this man for his inspiration, dedication, and constant smile. His office 

lor has always been open to us, and we want him to know that our school doors will always be open 

him. Mr. Andy Watson, the class of 2001 thanks you and wishes you the best of luck in all of your 
deavors in Albuquerque and beyond. 
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That will be the Day When ... 

Neri~a Ahmed can pump her own ga~ 
~tephanie Amann i~n't fully prepared for every ~ituation 
'Gryan 'Gennett drive~ a pinto 
Juliana 'Genni~on i~n't ~weet 
Paige 'Glumer ~top~ touchng ~am 
Daniel 'Grook~ launche~ a mu~ic career a~ the new "OD'G" 
EIi~~a 'Grown doe~n't know the an~wer~ to the Art I--jj~tory que~tion~ 
Jenny 'Grown i~ a member of the fab 5 
'Rory 'Gyrne~ doe~n't have hi~ government te~~ on the wall of ~hame 
~k.ipper Calvert doe~n't think. hi~ Italian 
Tom Cannell i~n't adju~ting 
Alex Chapman 7'2" 3QO 
Alex Cheek ~tudie~ 
Daphne Che~ter doe~n't walk lik.e that 
Garrett Clarke i~n't mak.ing fun of people 
Lizzie Cop~on i~ mean 
Phillip Devor doe~n't look like a clone of hi~ ~ibling~ 
Michael Emory drown~ 
CJ Fahey wear~ baggy pant~ 
~tephen Gavula ~hop~ at TJ Maxx 
Lina Gomez can ~pell 
Anna Gonzalez write~ for M~. Manner~ 

~hannon Gopaul doe~n't have rhythm 
Lauren Gra~~ doe~n't have Landon boy~ cha~ing her 
Meagan Guerzon i~n't ~tyli~h 
David I--Iawk.in~ doe~n't talk. back. 
Katie I--Iead date~ ~omeone her own age 
Chri~tina I--Ieintze teache~ public ~peaking 
Matt I--Iuber can't dance 
Win I--Iuffman admit~ hi~ mortal 
Cecily I--Iutton i~n't gmceful 
Kate Jack.~on ~peak.~ with a ~outhern accent 
~teve John i~ called ju~t ~teve 
Carrie John~on can't run 
Leah John~ton fall~ into the Gap 
Eric Ka~enetz vote~ 'Republican 



~tirling Kel~o doe~n't wear purple and green 
. Matt Kline doe~n't have an opinion 
Elena Knappen can't be heard down the hallway 
Anthony Kuper~mith i~n't "the tiger" 
Marc Langer a~~ociate~ him~elf with hi~ ~i~ter 
Callie Leith i~n't arti~tic 
John Linden doe~n't love hi~ car 

~am Martin ~top~ with the PDA 
Jo~eph Martore ~top~ watshing the P#%* 
Edwin Merrigan ha~n't killed hi~ own dinner 
Alex Mik~zew~ki i~n't a~ked how to ~pell hi~ la~t name 
Noah Miller i~n't known a~ Noooooah 
'Ro~~ Milton i~ not at Popeye~ 
Zalika Murray ~pea~ in cla~~ 
'grian Newell ~top~ ~ending ma~~ e-mail~ 
Matt Nim~ ~hop~ at the big and tall ~tore 
Tyler O'Meara "goe~ directly to ~chool" 

John Ohly i~n't wearing a cowboy hat 
Golnar Ovey~~i doe~n't have a nick. name( ~ilvernar; goldenar; golgi appardtu~, prince~~) 
~tephanie Patter~on goe~ to ~chool for a full day 
Whitney Peter~meyer admit~ "it" 
Elizabeth Peter~on hate~ country mu~ic 
Katherine Pingree i~ ~hort on ca~h 
Emyln Pratt teache~ public ~peaking 
Patrick. 'Ru~h doe~n't lik.e Goldberg 
Pam ~abella doe~n't have a witty comeback. 
Mallory ~hear-f.-leyman doe~n't like hor~e~ 
Chel~ea ~imm~ doe~n't wi~h ~he wa~ in California 
'gen ~mith i~n't proud of Alexandria 

Adam ~mith ha~ a beer belly 
Laura ~mith cu~~e~ 
'gen ~nider teache~ anger managment cla~~e~ 
Valerie ~templer doe~n't ~tand up for her right~ 
Ann Tompk.in~ i~n't good at fom:ball 
Chri~tina Trabandt i~ obnoxiou~ly loud 
Chri~tine Varout~o~ doe~n't have matching acce~~orie~ 
Lauren Willard get~ an 'T" 
Nata~ha WiI~on doe~n't think ~he k.now~ the an~wer 
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I wanaer wfr.ere 
tfr.e ais are? 

You want ads? 

why are the aa.s 
a{wat{s at the end? 

c:::> 
~ = We got ads. 



CONGRATULATIONS, 
SENIORS AND COACHES! 

Your families are proud of your 
hard work and terrific season! 

#3 Win Huffman, #9 Adam Smith, #21 Rory Byrnes, 
#22 John Ohly, #31 Tyler O'Meara, #40 Ben Snider, 

#50 Alex Cheek, #54 Skipper Calvert, #72 Bryan Bennett, 
#74 Phillip Devor, #75 Ross Milton, #76 Sam Martin 
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Congratulations, Alex 

Love Mom, Dad, Jess, Athena, Lulu and Taz 

David Wilson Hawkins 

Places of the Heart 
Celo, Margarittaville, Short 
Sugar's, Black Bear, Mercan 
Restaurant, Luxor, Gros Morne, 
Barrackside, Wakefield Pool, 
Dominion Hills, Lane 3, Nipton, 
Supai, Okeefenokee, Avebury, 
Glasgow, 6 Lilly Street, Simpson's 
on the Strand, Pamukkale, 
Kuwarau Bridge, Lizard 
Island, Chapel Hill, Deep Gap, 
Olgas, The Hedges, Potomac Art 
Room 

Acronymic History 
C, VA, DH, TP, McK, AYLC, MW, 
WS,AOC,AAC, DKE,AP3, PVS, DC 

Places of the Mind 
Pokemon, Stephen Crane, Jody 
and the Yearling, Huck Finn's 
adventures, Redwall, 
Cheeseburger in Paradise, Walk 
in the Woods, Narnia, Tintin, 
Dahl's World, Mrs. Piggle Wiggle 

Aliases 
The Man, The Beaner, Dirt, Dirty 
Dave, Dirty, Hawk, 
Heedahboodah-who, Dr. Stir, 
Beanie, Baby David, Bundle of 
Joy, Pervert 

With Salutations, Congratulations, Felicitations and Love 
alexanniearthurarthurashleyashleybeccabeccabigdavidbuiecarolinechrischristinacliffdaveydavid 
alexanderemilyelizabethgeorgegeorgeianjessiejeffreyjohnkathylaneymamamarteemarthamauri 
nancypapapatpeterpolypunkarandirobsarahsugarwill 
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We'u 60- pw.ud oJ ljO-U, [}Jen! 

We ~ ljO-U_ 

JIiWm, ;Dad, and Salta 
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"Here's 
Looking at 
you, Kid." 

Congratulations, Bousha! 

With love and pride, 
Mom and Dad 



Congratulations, Alexl 

We are very 
~_~ proud of you. 

Love, Mom, 
Dad, and Liz 



John 
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"Truly great friends are hard 
to find, hard to leave, and 
impossible to forget." 

-Garrett Randolph 

Thanks for your smile, 
your charm, your great 
humor, and all the 
exciting games. We are 
so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 



"Schoo lmasters and parents ex ist to be grown OLi t of."-Isaac As imov 

" We carry oLir homes within LIS which enab les LIS to ny."-John Cage 

Congratulations, Ben! We love you 
and will miss you 

Dad, MOlTI and Nate 

We're Proud of You! 
love, 

dad, mom, libby, keith, caley 
and tavi 
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Child of the pure unclouded brow 
And dreaming eyes of wonder! 

Though time be fleet, and I and thou 
Are half a life asunder, 

ll1Y loving smile will surely hail 
The love-gift of a fairy-tale. 

And though the shadow of a sigh 
May tremble through the story, 

For "happy sununer days" gone by, 
And vanish'd sununer glory-

It shall not touch with breath of bale 
The pleasance of our fairy-tale 

Lewis Carroll, Through the Looking
Glass 

Lauren-You have accomplished so much 
in the past 18 years and have given us 
unlimited joy by sharing it with LIS. The world 
now awaits your future endeavors. Our love 
will be with YOll for ever and always. God bless, 

Mom and Dad 



Consratu lations on your Sraduation! You have worked hard and 
deserve this honour. We are very proud of all your endeavours and 
achievements. It has been wonderful watchins you Srow up into such 
an adm irable adu lt. We are excited now to see you movins on towards 
new horizons. You know we'll miss you, and that we'll always be here. 
You are not only a spe ial daushter, but also a much va lued friend. 
L ts of love, 

PS Remember that 'Sleep is the best medicine' -Mum 

PPS Katie, I love you; I always have and I always w ill! - Dad 

I shall miss you w hen you go to college. But w hen I get my 

pi lot's license, I shall visit you regu larly!- Lots of love, Henry 

"Look at t he stars, 
Look how they shine for you, 
And everythins you do. 
Yeah, they were all yellow." 

-Coldplay 

Kate-t hank you for leadins the way for me. We've had Sreat t imes. 
Hooray! I love you and I'll miss you next year.-Emma 

"Go placidly amid t he no ise and t he haste . .. you are a c hild of t he universe." 
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eue, 
You are my brother and my best friend, and 
that is a rare blessing. Our bond can neuer be 
broken. Don't forget the important 
things:Goodmens, ninja uanish, walks to 
Bradlee, Simp sons, paintball, much filmage, 
Amsterdam, and all the rest. Keep a strong 
heart, a clear eye, and an open mind, and you 
will succeed in all things. Anytime, anywhere, 
if you euer need me I will be there. 
loue, Daue 

g;,teue -We arp lJ[esseb lJp 1.' 0111' cleuer wit anb wisbolll , anb pour ima\Jination 
[mows' no lJounbs. Wp are \Jratefu[ for pOllr co untless creatiue gifts', anb tl) e 
worlb will lJp enricl)eb tl)erplJp. We [oue pOtt . jl;loll1 anb :mab 



virso Anderson-You have been here for us everyday, ready to offer support, advice, and 
loughnuts. We know we couldn't have done it without you. Thank you for everything. 

Much Love, 

. , . ; 

. i " . " 

Baura Xalherine Orzechowsbi C5mil.h 

You've brought joy to our lives from the very first 
day-and remember, you arrived a month earlyfl 
Thank you for being such a wonderful daughter, 
sister, and friend. You are such a blessing We love 
you. 

May the Peace of the Lord always be with you. 
Love Mom, Dad, and Tesia 

Steph, Bryan, Win, Stephen, 
Katie, Matt, Lauren, Ben, Alex, 
Steph, Chelsea, and Joseph 

:.. t ~' 
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Christina, 
May the next 1 7 years be even more 
wonderful than the last! Keep your 
adventurous spirit, determination and 
kindness. 
Dad, Mom, Scott, and Doug 

"BRING IT ONZ" 

YOU"RE THE MaN" paTRICICZ 





Congratulations, John 
We are so proud of you! 

With love, 
Mom and Dad 

.J"",,,,-- , 
\ co..:-r ~\\e"" '-Io.A. o.ft. <eOI ~~ 

J o/r,,,, - , -to c.oI \.Ufe oj r=.d-'1l l' haM.1<J so ty..Y-L~ 
, >t>vn.. ~oln~ -10 colle9"-' '" -1ho.~~ 5Q fOr '\pe:~ 1:\..L. '..est- k.1'::, t.:n.L>1.I"../2.A-, 

W2-.reI ' ;t;\- Y,"'5 0.\\ c.ome- w'4' ~t<:tS+ ' :r:: 1' \\ IMI!>' yov'. ~ 'h..a.-I--.ous"- h ... ,..t-
OnIX 0C+- to 5 peX\d on,,- '/(J).r Of 1"'~h.£hOQ\ ~, "" 
w.th yo<.>. ,:I:'H r'<\ . SS ~()U\ -1- LO I Je-

Lo.re., 
(Jo.I'-e. 
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Dear Stephanie, 
You are a golden child, an absolute gift to those 
around you. Wherever you are, the sun shines 
a little brighter. We know you are going to do 
great things. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Mike 
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MATT, 
AS A PERSON I ADMIRE YOUR 
INTEGRITY, INTELLIGENCE, 
INDEPENDENCE, DETERMINATION, 
DEPENDABILITY, ENDURANCE, 
COMPASSION, AND YOUR 
WILLINGNESS TO BE CHALLENGED 
AS A FATHER NONE COULD BE 
PROUDER. 
LOVE, DAD 

CON<::1RATl-(LATlONS MArr I 

we LOve yo'-<. I 
<::10 LeAR.N, LAK<::1tt, ANt> uve 

LIFe ro Irs F'-<.LLesr I 
LOve, MOM 
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Ty, 

"You light up our lives" 

with pride and love 
Mom, Tim, Katie, Dad, Nancy, 

Rachel, Ryan & Greg 

You have grown up 
A young man we love, 
Respect, admire and praise. 
You gave yourself your 
Greatest gifts; continue 
To follow your beliefs, 
Your heart, your soul. 

So much love, 
Mom, Dad, Sean and Kelly 



)ays of GIGANTIC basketballs 
nd few teeth 

)ays of gigantic goa l posts and cold 
ands 

"Three!" "Think Mechanic 
JENNY BROWN 

WARRIOR ANGEL SKIES AWAY 
(Apologies to Cowboy Junkies) 

She said, "Mama, it 's crazy and it scares me, 
But I want to have my own sky glide. 
Though I may seem wild, and sometimes a little child, 
I need it to keep me satisfied." 

She sa id, " Papa, don ' t cry, 'cause it's all right. 
I see you in some of my ways. 
Though it might not be the life that you wanted, 
I' ll wing it for the rest of my days." 

She sa id, "Brother, speak to me of passion." 
He sa id, "Never settle for nothing less; 
It's in the way you walk, and it 's in the way you talk, 
Your sm ile, your anger, and your kisses. " 

He sa id, "S ister, don't li sten to what they say. 
There comes a time when you have to break away. 
The things that parents c ling to , a ll that parental strife. 
It 's time to let 'em go and to make your li fe." 

They said, "WalTior Angel, soaring over us, 
Life's hard li ke a Gabrie l, you do what you must. 
Recognize all those Lucifers, hold up your head. 
Warrior Angel, love 'til we're dead." 

NCS undefeated defeated 

NCS Foiled Again 
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DAPHNE DOODLES: 

Pre-K to Twelfth: 
Thespian: Circus Monkey to Dimpled 
Chad 
Athlete: From playground Big Toy to Co
Captain of Tennis, Squash and Track 
Teams 
Most unusual feat: Breaking School 
discus record on second try 
Scholar: Nursery rhymes to five AP 
courses 
Close-But-Not-Quite: Setting out to read 
every book in Lower School Library as a 
third grader 
Leader: One president we can all be 
proud of 

=--~--'--'---''---' Vehicular: From little yellow Georgetown L--_____ _ 

bus to "Shaggin Wagon" to the "Bernie 
Mobile" 
Best Decision: Choosing Princeton (Go 
Tiger!!) 
Future: Boundless 

Much love and admiration, 
Daddy, Mommy, Merrill , William (Paddy 
Wack & Jacob) 
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John-o, 
" I love you when you laugh, 
when you are sad , 
when you are angry, 
even when 1 don 't understand you . 
1 love you because you are who you are." 

-anonymous 
Thank You for everything, Jessica 
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Go Mat't'!! 
Life:S a Slippery Slope -
Keep Your Edges 
Sharpened! 

Eric David 
You are a true winner! 
We love you always 
Mom, Dad, and Pamela 

Love, 
Mom, 
Dad, 
David 
& Mike 



Stephen, 
This is one of those rare 

moments in life when you find 
yourselflooking back on where you 
have been, while at the same time 
looking toward the future. Behind 
you are precious memories of 
experiences that you will never 
forget, heartfelt emotions that will 
fade but never disappear, and ideals 
that will change in form but remain 
in substance. Ahead of you are new 
challenges and goals. Because you 
have been true to yourself in pursuit 
of your dreams, you have earned 
this moment. Congratulations and 
all our love from all of us who hold 
you dear! 
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nNew wind is going to find your sail · 
dllat v s where your journey starts." 

·Tillll M~Graw· 

Congratulations. Elizabeth! 
We love YOU so much. 

Dad. Mom & Drew 
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Off to a 
great start! 

Dear Elena, 
We hope you life is 
as wonderful as 

you have made 
ours! Love, Mom, 
Dad Carmen Lisa 

Preciosa, 
Keep reachingfor those 
dreams, never let it rest. 

Elenita, May your 
lucky star continue to 
protect you. 

Re ... Lenny, Congrats! You have 
been a super addition to our 

family and a great sister. 

Mama Elena, 
Can I go to 
college with 
you? Love, 
Hunter of 
Windy Hill 

---'--"--" 
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footprints" . 
one night a man dreamed he was walking along the beach with the lord. As scenes of 

his life flashed before him, he noticed that there were two sets of footprints in the sand. 

He also noticed at his saddest, lowest times there was but one set of footprints". 

This bothered the man. He asked the lord, "did you not promise that if J gave my heart 
to you that you'd be with me all the way? then why is there but one set of footprints 
during my most troublesome times?" The lord replied, "my precious child, J love you 
and J would never forsake you. During those times of trial and suffering, when you see 
one set of footprints, it was then that J carried you." 
Author unknown 

Go/i". J love you with all my heart. J am so proud of you and all that you have 
accomplished. J want you to know that J will be here for you always and forever". 
ybs ... 
Sanami 

Congratulations 
Dear Golnar, 

"Don't worry 'bout a thing you know 
path is true, just ease your mind ha 

banana or two .. . /I -Dispatch 
- Mom, Dad, Lu, Fran, Oz, Belle, 

e birds 
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We are very proud of you 
and your achievements. Our best 
wishes for the years ahead. We 
love you very much. 

- Mommy & Bobby 

-~~ 
~"" ..... 

ucily, 
Your,: on your way 
with our blessings 
and lo~. Corry them 
with you always. 

Mom, Dod, 
and o,arloffe 

Blanchard, You'll be our advisor and fr iend for 
Thanks for the coml 



Katherine 
You are our shining star! 

Congratulations, 
We love you so much, Mom, 

Dad, Albert and all your 
buddies 

"Because 
I got you to look after me, 
And you got me to look after you ... 
We got each other, that 's what..." 

-John Steinbeck 
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Wo-/~fP(CU'ltMo-/2cJ 
#6t3CfY(Y2/ 

fotf w-J c/o-ne. 
~ ~08 cY0tt tYZd' 

w-irff ad~d tie ofe/'8 

/b/:f/ou. 



You have filled our lives 1:J7 much 
happi ess, pride, and pre taus 
memories. Your exuberance and warm 
laughter brighten our everyday. In our 
hearts, au will always be our "little 
girl." M01 all your future hopes and 
dream come true. 
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We'1te pwud oj lJ6-U and we fuoe lJ6-U ~O-lWUf nmdi 
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You played the game well, hit all the high notes 
and made your family proud. We love you. Mom 

"It doesn't get any better." 
Congratulationsl We love youl 

Mom,Dad,and Victoria 

Congratulations and best 
wishes to the Graduating 

class of 2001 

Maley and Ted Knappen 

Daphl'\e/ Steph/ Sti ... liI'\9/ Whitl'\ey/ 

Kathe ... il'\e & C\a ...... et+: 

Wi s hin9 YOlA SlAccess is lAnneCessClV'y 

b ecCllAse Y0!;\ ' II inevitClb ly 90 fClV'. 

J'II miss YOlA ! 

L ov) 

L ex 
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Mallory, 

Congragulations Christina! 
We will miss our sunshine. 

Love, 
from both your families 

I' '~ II I' '/" 'I" tHftH Iff fI 

"The journey 
is 

the reward." 

Buon Viaggio 
Mommy 

Gute Reise, 
Daddy 

Congratulat ions to the class of 2001 ! I have enjoyed seein 
yo u grow thro ugh the years. You have contributed to the 
community in all of the m any fin e things that you do. 
More than being terrific students, athl etes, arti sts, etc., yo 
are also terri fic people. I since rely wish you all the best as 
yo u move on . Thank you fo r all the wo nderful 
experi ences, especiall y to those that I have had the 
pleasure of teaching, advising, and coaching. Good luck, 
and I will contin ue to "root" fo r yo u! Rem ember, "Each 

Follow your heart, your dreams 
will be your guide. 

day is a li ttle life." 41 
Mr. Saxena ELECTRA 0 

Live the life you imagine. 
The best is yet to come. 

We love you, 
Mom and Brett 
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http:// ll1ell1bers .ao l.coll1/ AshuS/index.html 

Mom and Dad: When I behold the sacred hao wo my thoughts return to those who begot me, rOlse 
me, ond now are tired. I would repay the bounty they have given me , but it is as the sky: con never 
be approached. · excerpt from Huston SmithThe World's Religions 
Brentt: Thanks for teach ing me such more about life and how to be a wonderful person. You flU my 
heart with so many ideas and aspirations on how I should live my life: like you. 
Steph: - Friends come and go but there's always one you are stuck with for life" · Beatles. You have 
filled my life With quote books and memories that will last on eternIty. Thanks for being my only 

.,ster. I love youl l Alice: You are everything I will ever want to be , Thanks for being my hero , teacher , Sister, friend , 
and listenerl . 
Corrie: - Block whorde sound rides the sky, now your eyes are running dry like the space around me 
toke my spot In 1lme. who knows who is both your best friend and brother," · W5P. Corrie: Count 
Day School IS all I have got to soy; oh and thanks for everything I love yat 
Lauren: Thanks for being my criSIS hot line! rm forever in debt to you! Hey , no more flghts@ the 
7 -11! I love you! 
Sarah D.- "You said good friends were hard to come by. I laughed and bought you a coffee.ft Girl , 
you've been awesome! I 'll miss you! Good luck next year. Love ya 
Tom: You've been an amazing frlendl Thanks for all the hysterical and not so funny memorlesl I 
know we'll be close foreverl : 
Thank you's and recognitions: 'I 

Grandma. Grandpa . Mimmi. Pappap, Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Kevin, Suzie, Elena, Valer ie, Whitney, I 
Lina, Cj . Patrick, Tyler . Alex. John , Peter . P-Ko . Greg . Erica. NOLS. Mr. Morgan, Blanche, Mrs . Coo~ 
Bobby. Drake. Mays . Mrs . Payne. Jerome. Dylan, The Dead. WSP. Taj Mahal and Bello. 
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"'And a woman said, Speak to 
us of children. 

And he said: 
.. , You may house their bodies 

but not their souls, 
For their souls dwell in the 

house of tomorrow, which you 
cannot visit, not even in your 
dreams,· 

The Prophet 

Our little girl has become a 
lovely young woman - imagine I 
We could not be more proud of 
you, Carrie, May your 
tomorrows be filled with joy and 
happiness and love, 

We love you so much, 
Mom & Dad 
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.Nimmie.Prince & Princess·44.Grandma & GrandpaoOumbo·Secret passageotofuoThunder·baby sea ottero 
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Gon!lralu/alions, c5lephanie.l 
Our beauliful baby has 

become an amaziny'y0uny 

woman. 71s 'you yo forward, 

know Ihal we 're Ihere 
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tulations Callie 

By our definition, 
Quite simply 

the 
BEST! 

with all our love
Mom and Dad 





Congratulations, Phillip! 
Thanks for the great football, beautiful music, help with 

computers and your wonderful warmth and honesty. 
We're so proud of you and excited about your future. 

We'll all miss you enormously. 
We love you! 

Mom & Reg, Dad & Jen, Chris, John, Francie and Christie 
Molly, Snowy and Laura 



He got the action. 
He got the motion. 
Well, the boy can play. 

Dedication , devotion. 
Tumin ' all the nighttime into the day. 

-Dire Straits, Walk of Life 

Thanks for a lifetime of memories . 
With love and admiration, 

DAD 297 
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:JUdie-
1Jou Wte 0Wt ~pecial CUtfJd. 

£lute, 
JIiUun, 9Jad and Jamie 

What lies beneat 
and what lies befor 
are small matters c 
to what lies within us. 

-Ralph Waldo 

I 

I 



To Marc 
All: 0" 



Noah, 
Thanks for being 
there for me. 

You're cool as a 
big brother, ya' 
know. I will always 

look up to you. 
-Liz 

" Best of luck, Stirling, thank you for your 
fri endship, your gracious candor, and yo ur 
many kindnesses to everyone in the Potomac 
Community."-Mr. Cook 
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You are a wonder to a ll around you. So spirited and 
se lf-assured . Such happ iness and joy you bring into our 
lives. We loves you always . 
You know, Stirling, you hang the sun, moon, and stars 
me. Love, Mommy 

When I look into your future, it 's so bright it burns my eyes 

Mom 

,.1" i."\: ..... 

You are the sister to our boys, and the daughter t, 
us. Kit and Ron Gordon 

Dream and di scover with a twinkle in your eye, 
love and faith in yo ur heart, and the lithe of 
laughter and song-and do take time for tea. 

Congratulations, Adelaide, your lucky star 
continues to shine bright. 

Dream and di scover with a twinkle in your eye 
love and fait h in your heart, and the lithe of 
laughter and song-and do take time for tea. 



Cruisin' with the pups 

A season to remember always 
~--~~~~=-~~ 

Rory-
Your determination makes 
us proud. Your good cheer 
makes us smile. Your 
thoughtfulness makes us 
appreciative. Your presence 
makes us joyous. 

-Cheryl and Dad 
301 
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Well done, Ann! Th:mks for your long 

hours of study; t hey've paid ofA Yes, t he 

days of POS are ending, but remember 
t hese thoughts: Be cheerful in all weathers. 
Take with you always o ur devoted love and 

support. When t he climbing seems steep, 
know that we walk invisibly beside you as 
you seek knowledge, happiness, and success. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Heather 

What is true happiness? --the exercise of 

vital powers, along lines of excellence) in a 
life affording them scope. 

-- from the ancient Greeks 



jna, 

fhanks for being the best sister ever. 

Una, 

Congratulations! 

Love, 

Christian 

T u personalidad, esfuerzo y 

sonrisa ha conquistado y 

seguin~ conquistando el 

mundo. 

Que Dios te acompane 

Papi, Mami 
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Dear Steve, 
The past 15 years have been great and when you're gone, the house just won't be the same. To our days as 

scavengers down by the creek, to our roles as Holmes and Watson uncovering household secrets, to all our competitive 
sports memories, it's been an awesome ride. Have a great time in college and thanks for always being there for me. I'm so 
proud to call you my brother. One parting piece of advice: Keep a stick handy to fend off the women! 
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To PClige with love C1nd pride. 
Mom, D<iq, <inq M<ickenzie 

;:;; 

,~\ 

.~ 

r~:~,~\~h 
\ ' ~~. 

S<1W het life thi5 morning 
Lying <1t the bottom of<1 dt<1wet 
All thi5 5tuff5he '5 5<1ving 
Cod knOW5 wh<1t thi5 junk i5 fot 
And wh<1tevet 5he temembet5 
This i5 5 tuff th<1t's left to 5how 
wh<1t the hell <1te <111 the te<1Son5 
For holding on fot such de<1t life 

Love, 
Dan 

Hete's whete 5he let5 go 
She '5 not running, 
She 's not hiding 
She '5 just te<1ching out 
And tru5ting in the<1tm5 
ofthe gte<1t wide open 
Conn<1 pull her soul in, 
Fot 5he's <1 1m o5t gtown 

And she 5<1W het5elfthi5 morning 
St<1ting b<1ck <1t het young fqce 
From <1n <1ncient photogt<1ph 
Stuck between 50me lettet5 <1nd some keY5 
And she W<15 105t for <1 moment 
In the <1che of moving on 
Sometime5 <111 th<1t we c<1n know is 
Thete '5 no 5uch thing <15 no goodbye5 but 
Now 5he know5 th<1t it's <1ltight 



Congratulations Leah 

How proud we are of your 
accomplishments. 

How confident we are in your 
future. 

How lucky we are to have you in 
our family. 

Love Mom, Dad and Morgan 
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Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 
You 're off to Great Places! 
You 're off and away! 

Congratu lations. 
You are on the 
th reshold of 
adulthood and 
independence. We 
couldn 't be any 

-Dr. Seuss 

more proud of your accomplishments, ~ 
your honesty and the young man you 
have become. Remember, as you 
continue on , that your kindness and 

humor brighten our lives and bring "'-
happiness to others. We love you dearly, 

Mom, Dad and Katie 



Good job, Lizzie! 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

You watched over us all year long, diligently 
remaining here on the weekends, at nights, or whenever you 
are needed. You are the man behind the scenes who keeps 
our campus organized and safe. Always ready with a 
friendly wave, you have become an integral member of this 
campus and community. Thank you, Bernie! 

-The Yearbook Staff 
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